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paper Order euestions
work involved and, if in instarments, what was the date and amount of eâch

instalment (d) what are the names of ihe tawy";; lTextl;; p",.f#; specifTc work?
GOVERNMENT USE OF PRIVATE COURIER SERVICES

Hon. Jean Chrétien (Minister of Justice and -fVMf.i.n ister of
State 

No. 586-Mr. 
for Social Question Stewart:

Development): The repþ to Cossitt,s
question No. During 

1,489 
each year (a) 

stated, 
1978 (b) 

in part, 1979, government did the 
thai ih" fi.rn 

make use privateof L";;
courier 

Michener 
services and, if so, by department, 

& Co. 
what 

of "i Toronto 
was the (i) 

were paid 
name of the courier

$g,124.34 for work (ii) amount paid to each?

performed as ìegal agents. In. researcïing it å-ãnr*., to ques_

tj9-n No. 1,830, ir was determined that l-ãne, Michener Return tabled.& Co.
did not act as agents ofthe Crown but rathËr ihey acted as the [Translation]

for the (rhe expropriateJ-äwners). 
:*i:it9ry. The

-ptaintiffs Mr. Collenette: I ask, Madam Speaker, 
58,124.34 was 

that 
in fact 

the 
a payment 

other
Uyìt" Cro*n of legal cosis questions be allowed to stand.

rhe expropriated owner in asserting a
l::,r:"?!]y i"curred .by 
ctatm tor compensation under the Expropriation Act. AJ a Madam Speaker: Shall the remaining questions be allowed

result of a clerical error, the 59,124.34 *", in"o.r""tly record_ to stand?

ed as an agent's fee.
Some hon. 

Consequently, 
Members: Agreed.

the answers to the above question are:

(a) Nil;

(b) Nil;

(c) Nil;

(d) Nil.
GOVERNMENT ORDERS

PUBLIC 
[English]

SERVANTS' RETIREMENT PENSIONS
THE CONSTITUTION

No. 1,893-Mr. Question Herbert:
public 

RESOLUTION 
many servants 

RESPECTING 
retired with pensions 

CONSTITUT¡ON 

_ .H-ow in (a) 
ACT, I98I

October (b) November
(c) December I 980. and how many are el¿ible fo, p"irioi in"r.àr" ofs.i p"i The House resumed debate on the 
centonJanuary 

motion of Mr. 
l, 

Chrétien,
I98l? " seconded by Mr. Roberts, for an Address to Her Majesty thé

Hon. Donald J. respecting 
Johnston (president Queen the Constitution of of Canada.the Treasury

Board): Preliminary data indicaie that And the numbers on the amendment of Mr. Epp, seconded ñbii; by Mr. Baker

servants retiring with pensions "f (Nepean-Carleton)-That in October, Novembei and the motión û" amen¿e¿ln Schedule

December of 1980 were ãs follows: B of the proposed resolution by deleting Clause 46, and by

(a) October-466; all necessary changes tó the Scñedule consequential
Tik]lC 
thereto.

(b) November-549;

(c) December-1,937. Mr. Benno Friesen (Surrey-White Rock-North Delta):

M¡-dll Speaker, last night it ten o,clock p.m. I was 
All of the 

in
foregoing would be eligible for the 9.7 per cent. mid-flight in my, speech. I was making the poini that if we 

rncrease 
are

commencing in January, l9gl, under the terms of thgeoing to entrench rights in the Constñution, the very fact that
Supplementary Retirement Benêfits Act. we are ertrenching them makes it imperative that we be

careful what we entrench..I was trying tó make point the thái

**¡* one of the ingredients which,we aie, perhaps unwitiingly bui
nevertheless actually, entrenching is thã principle of unfãírness

because 
fTranslationl

of the kind of amendiñg formila cåntained in this

charter and what it does, for example, 
PASSEDAS 

to province 
QUESTION 

the 
ORDER 

of
FOR RETURN British Columbia, in that it makes urw"it at leasf years,140 

Mr. D. M. Collenette and perhaps 
(parliamentary 200 years, presi- before province 

Secretary our to can find ,g,u"fity

dent of the with 
Privy two provinces. 

Council): other 
Madam Th-at is an 

Späaker, question unfair principle, 
if No.

uriO yoú

586 could 
cannot 

be made 
entrench 

an order 
a charter 

for return, 
of rights 

that 
and expect if 

return 
to hst 

could 
lf ¡t

be
embodies 

tabled immediately.
a principle of unfairneõs.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
Madam Speaker: The questions enumerated by the hon.

parliamentary.secretary have been answered. lslt Mr. túe pleasure Friesen: The second point I was trying to make is that

of tlre House that question No. 5g6 be deemed we are to have entrenching been in this charter an illusion that while the

made an order for return? charter talks about entrenching human rights, ciiizens'rights,

the- language of the charter really ,"u"rã., 
Some 

itui. Wt"n"you
hon. Members: Agreed. look at the language of the chärter you and ,". who is
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powers. government holds all The structure ofspeaking and to whom that speech is addressed, you find that citizens, while 
we are not is identical, the hon. member for Northumb-at all entrenching citizens' rights because the the two charters 

proposed (Mr. Dionne) said that the Canadian andlanguage of the charter says that the speaker is the erland-Miramichi 
government, government the same. I want all the constituents in North-and the is saying that every citizen Russian are 

government to know what their member holds as anshall have the following rights. The is the speaker. umberland-Miramichi 
and that he seems to believeto our country, ideal comparison government If the is the speaker and citizens are the audience

our Constitution rather than anis an endorsement of this government or the recipients, it means that the has the real
to our country.anathema power and the rights, except those it enumerates all which or

proposal by four westernconstitutional is opposed The gratuitous govern-out of some impulse extends to citizens. The 
provincial governments, 70 per cent of the members by ofpresenting proposed purports givement is a charter which to 

provinces, 67 per cent Parliament from those and by of thepresenting it isrights to citizens. It is an illusion; is a fraud. It 
With we can hardlypopulation of Canada. such opposition it is thenot entrenching the rights of citizens; entrenching 

has for this charterthat the Prime Minister a mandate assume power of the state.
judgment If is reserved for thoseof rights or the resolution. 

(1210). with because it oppresseswho tamper weights and measures 
judgment permit point, poor, will be meted out on us inTime does not me to develop the following but the how much more 

proposition?like memo- chamber if we endorse the injustice of this I should to indicate that the charter is entrenching this 
governmentries of rancour dispute. Members on the and 

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!just benches are trying to say that this is another flag debate,
given years will and peoplethat ten or l5 all ill-will dissipate Munro (Minister of Indian Affairs andHon. John C. 

government presenting Iwill be thankful for the its charter. Mr. it was almost with aNorthern Development): Speaker, 
want members to know that this flag debate.is not an ordinary sense of humour to the remarks ol the hon.that I listened 
Parenthetically I would add there are many thousands ofthat (Mr. Surrey-White Rock-North Delta Friesen).member for 
people particularly theacross Canada, those who fought under such a fundamen-To try to equate in the Canadian Parliament 
Red Ensign in two world wars, who still regard it as their flag, of of rights andtal matter as the entrenchment the charter 

present All theeven though they have accepted the one. goes to what on in freedoms with anything analogous the
rancour from that debate has not dissipated. But, the flag is a

excessiveness as to be almostSoviet Union indicates such 
We aresymbol; the Constitution is the fabric of our country. It is indicative of the desperate situation inirrational. totally 

not talking about symbols here; we are about what willtalking find themselveswhich some members of the official opposition 
make our country function. When a level of dispute and place.in the first in opposing this resolution 
division is stimulated proposal, both in its text and inby this 

doubt about it. I have talked with many of myThere is no its method, we cannot but expect that memory will stay for the
I believe that we should exhibit a sensefellow Canadians, and life is in theentire of the Constitution; it entrenched 

pride process patriation. It is long overdue. If oneof in the of Constitution.
polls would puts confidence in polls, I think the indicateany I should to refer to a story which appeared in thislike in favour of the vast majority of Canadians are thethat gives morning's edition of The Citizen. This banner story an of rights and freedoms to ensureentrenchment of a charter 

indication of the level of rancour and ill-will. The article by justice for all us the country.equity and of in Mr. Iain Hunter is entitled "Patriation dividing Canadians,
as But in terms of my special responsibilities Minister ofpart PM admits", and in it refers to a statement made by the

Affairs and Northern Development, the hon. memberIndian (Mr. Prime Minister Trudeau) while he was in Vancouver. It
wise to the significance and impact of thewould be note reads:

peoples rights and the aboriginal ofcharter of freedoms upon justiceThe NDP, he said, were split between who like frecdom and "those 
greatest single advance in 100 years inmo¡e and hate the Liberals less," and "those who hate the Liberals more and this country. It is the 

justice like freedom and less." protection those rights. There are many citizensterms of the of 
provinces. peoples all four western I dare towho are original in I poles Those whoIdeologically am apart from the NDP. 

that if you to those Canadians, those first Canadi-poles say speak heard my remarks last night will know that I am apart
necessity ans, with respect to what they feel about the for theposition; sayfrom them and their but far be it for me ever to 
in this declara-enhancement of those rights now entrenched are less patriotic position. Forthat they in having taken that 

you quite will find a tion of rights and freedoms, differentgo the Prime Minister to around the country making the
first in western Canada. If there isresponse from the citizens statement reported in The Citizen results in that attitude being

perhaps would wish to speak toany doubt the hon. member entrenched in the Constitution; it is now entrenched in the
leaders who have fought so long and hardsome of those Indian Constitution.

which is now before us.to aehieve the very objective In the two remaining I should to refer to theminutes like 
wording of the Constitution. One of my colleagues said that (t22o). 

proposed there was a similarity in the wording of this charter
have a double significance, ifyouThese rights and freedoms and the existing one in the Soviet Union. This is right, it is the

They the desire for thelike, for all Canadians. reinforce passive same mood; it is the same enumeration of rights to
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entrenchment of aboriginal and treaty rights in the Constitu_ provenchersense of non-partisanship. The hon. member for 
tion. It now makes position their in Canada a secure one. I (Mr. Epp), my predecessor, played a critical role. The hon.

might say it no longer equivocates with respect to what those member from the eastern Arctic-
rights are. No longer are those rights ambiguous as far as the

Mr. Knowles: Nunatsiaq.
aboriginal peoples of this country are concerned. They now

know that those rights are part of the fundamental lãws of Mr. Munro (Hamilton East): The hon. member for Nunat-
Canada. It symbolizes their uniqueness as Canadians. At last siaq (Mr. Ittinuar) represented people his with skill and
it does away with paternalism the that they have often felt party, commitment. The Leader of the New Democratic the
relative to other Canadians and Canadian institutions. So it hon. member (Mr. for Oshawa Broadbent), displayed his
means a great deal to them. commitment to the enhancement of aboriginal rights through-

Indeed, it is a critical milestone they have achieved. I am out, and to the desperate desire of the peoples original of this

confident it will lead to a much better understanding of country to attain this type equality. of The Minister of Justice

Canadians and Canada by the aboriginal peoples of-this (Mr. Chrétien) in all his work has shown a dedicarion to the

country. Those people do have a very unique lypã of concern same objective. My hon. friend, the hon. member for Notre-

for Canada which has not always been understóod by Canadi_ Dame-de-Grâce (Mr. Allmand), who has fought diligently and

ans. As I have said, they have been trying for lOd years to valiantly for months to achieve this objective, deservei the

achieve this. They regard it as a special cómmitmeni by the recognition of all of us in this House.

Parliament of Canada with respect the passage to of this
Some hon. Members: 

resolution. Hear, 
Analogous hear!

to_this special type of commitment they
have always had for Canada is their commitment to thä Mr. (Hamilton Munro East): The list goes on and on,
preservation ofour political integrity in this institution. including the hon. member (Mr. for Lincoln Mackasey), Sena-

I would like to indicate personal a experience of mine with tor Austin who, when this final entrenchment place took in the

respect to this special type of commitment that the aboriginal committee, had tears in his eyes, and others who were part of
peoples have for Canada. I travelled quibecto northern that constitutional committee, such a fundamental break-

before the referendum to speak to Charlie Watt, the hàad of through was provision.this 
the lnuit people in northern and Billy Dàmond, Quebec, head Again, I do not think there would be a member in this
of the Cree people there, to find out what position tireir was House who would justifiable take away the credit which is due
with respect to the referendum and, indeed, if it was warrant_ to the Inuit and Metis people themselves for this achievement.
ed, to encourage their support for the no side. They did not, They have done extensive work. It is the beginning for them of
need any encouragement from me. They were committed to a new period of accomplishment. Since l97l they have had
voting no because of their deep sense oi commitment to this endless meetings. They have lobbied and researched time and
country. time again. Sometimes the meetings were heated and some-

They_are parliament, looking to this national institution, to times there was confrontation. But gradually there was

entrench the bargain which they fought so hard to attain. We increased understanding and, I think, increased mutual

must realize that there has always been a special relationship respect. Many of us, including myself, have learned to listen a

between a recognition of the culture of our ãboriginal peoples little better. Thus, we must give credit where credit is due, and

and their commitment io this country. Because of what ihis that is to the aboriginal peoples of this country what for they

Parliament has done and because of what the committee on have achieved.
the Constitution has done in terms of recommending this Not so many months ago, in December, peoplethe Indian 
proposal to Parliament, the link between their culturé and came by the hundreds to Ottawa. The way in which they
their commitment to this country has been strengthened. That conducted themselves showed wisdom and sagacity which was,
is no mean achievement which they have attained. perhaps, the envy of many of us here in public life. They did

I congratulate the committee for the work they have done. go not in for confrontation but rather to win support through
As the hon. member from the eastern Arctic said in his speech, reason. It is indicative of the strength of their culture and the

which I read with considerable interest, he felt that now tt ai wisdom of their elders that they have been able to achieve this
these principles have been established in this resolution, Cana_ remarkable feat.
da's peoples original can work with the rest of us together to Some of the leaders are here with us, in the gallery, and I
build. a great country. He emphasized the aspect of ãogether_ would like to recognize them. We have Sykes Powderface of
ness in terms of achieving this objective. The lnuit, the-indian the NIB and Saul Sanderson of the Saskatchewan Indian
people and the Metis have a right to feel great a sense of Association. We have Indian members of the minister's office
satisfaction with respect to what has been achievãd. and staff. We have many who must feel great a sense of

I think, that too, some speciai recognition given should be to elation at the achievement of this unique feat. George Manuel,

the members of the committee on the Constitution, and they who used to be president of the NIB and is now head of the

would be the first to agree. What the members of the commit- British Columbia Union of Chiefs, is here. It must be with

tee have done is fundamentally change the relationship be- some considerable satisfaction that they see Parliament has at

tween Canada and the aboriginal peoples. They did it in ã real last entrenched these rights. Charlie Watt the Indian of com-
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munity and Mr. Daniels of the Metis deserve great peoples in I a deal of in the status of native this country. agree it is a
credit' Their expectations cannot be disappointed point, perhaps point.now. turning anew starting 

If the resolution were not approved and the if entrenchment Second, the aboriginal and treaty rights and freedoms estab-
of these rights were to be omitted, as members of the official lished by the Royal Proclamation of 1763, as well as land
opposition indicate, then the aim of entrenchment of aborigi- protected claims settlements, are by the rights and facedowns
nal rights would becomejust a token in the negotiating process accorded by the charter. This is a unique protection based on a
and all this achievement would be lost. It would be intolerable unique heritage.
to the original peoples of this country.

Third, the Constitution Act will ensure that constitutionalThat is why, as Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
questions peoples, of interest to aboriginal together with theDevelopment, having talked to them about their absolute
question of which rights should be included, will be discusseddetermination to achieve this objective, it was very disappoint-
by their representatives with first ministers. This guaranteeing last night to learn position of the of Premier Blakeney. The
symbolizes, indeed formalizes, the commitment of the Primevast majority of the federal members of the NDP have led in (Mr. Minister Trudeau) the peoples to aboriginal in Octoberthe entrenchment of these rights, and it seems strange for
1980, that in the next phase constitutional of negotiationsPremier Blakeney, in light of the significant populationnative 
issues such as an elaboration and definition what of thoseprovince in his and what has been achieved in terms of that
aboriginal rights are will be discussed. Internal native self-gov-entrenchment, not to support the resolution at this stage. It
ernment, representation political institutions and the in respon-to a jealously seems me remarkable letdown for this guarded

provincial sibilities of federal, and territorial governments forright they now wish to preserved.3ee 
provision the of services will all be discussed, and with good

will we precisely (1230) can define what we mean when we entrencha 
these fundamental rights.

One must recognize at the same time that they are the first
citizens province, An good will of his hon. Member: Where is the coming from?premier and as he has extolled the
necessity for the entrenchment of these rights. saySo I can (Hamilton Mr. Munro East): I would like to indicate that aswith considerable confidence, as president Sol Sanderson, of

far as the Leader of the New Democratic Party is concerned, Ithe Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, has said, that if they
understand that during the course of this debate will he besay they do not have support in western Canada for entrench-
proposing provision the inclusion of a affirming aboriginal andment of these rights, they do not speak the for Indians of
treaty rights in Section 54 of the Constitution Act. The govern-Saskatchewan and neither does Premier Blakeney; rather it is 'l'his ment will this is a support amendment. srgnrlrcantthe federal Members of Parliament who have fought so.long
acknowledgement of the importance of aboriginal and treatyand hard behind the people gain Indian to this entrenchment.
rights in Canada. The result of such amendment will be the

Can we now talk general about some of the provisions rather entrenchment of aboriginal and treaty rights in the same
than the special provisions respecting aboriginal rights. We manner and degree as other fundamental provisions of the
know these rights for all Canadians will include basic demo- Constitution, including the office of the The Charter ofQueen. 
cratic rights, fundamental legal equity, the elimination of Rights and Freedoms and aboriginal and treaty rights will be
discrimination based on race, religion and sex. But they have a general subject to change only through the amending formula
special significance for the aboriginal people in our cities; provisions.that applies to all other key 
these anti-discriminatory provisions will mean that they will There is, then, added symbolism in this amendment which Iprotection have against jobdiscrimination in the citics and peoples. believe will not be lost on the aboriginal They havemarkets everywhere.

always regarded the as the symbolic protector of theirQueen 
Their equity in our legal system will guaranteed; bc Indian rights and freedoms. The role of the is not changed byQueen 

women will.be protected against disc¡imination both as Indi- protecting the resolution, and aboriginal and treaty rights in
ans and as women. The discriminatory provisions of the Indian the same clause as the office demonstrates the signifi-Queen's 
Act, intolerable to Indians, they as are to other Canadians, will cance of the proposed amendment.
be eliminated government and the and Indians will have time government In addition, the acknowledges a need for other
to work together to find new membership provisions that will processes particularly to discuss and respond to the specialjust, be equitable and appropriate to the Indians' cultural needs of Indians. Therefore the government prepared is to
interests.

discuss with them in coming months ways of formalizing
Furthermore, let me talk discussions ministers will promoteabout the special rights between and Indians that achieved

for our aboriginal people. long-term development responsive and Aboriginal and treaty rights are now the of a more effective
recognized government. and affirmed part relationship with the federal personallyin a special of the I am Constitution
Act prepared devoted solely this to a to subject. take leadership role in the establishment of thatThe inclusion of these
provisions was process. the occasion of So let underestimate importance the most us not the of spontaneous expres- this
sions of satisfaction in the committee parliamentarian charter of rights and the Constitution Act. This act establishesthat any 
can recall. I believe members once principle of that committee and for all the basic that aboriginal and treatyfelt they had
arrived, together with the aboriginal people, point rights are recognized and affirmed.at a turning 
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This basic fact will apply to governments all approaching the charter in at the right way. the next They affirmed the
stage of constitutional renewal in the discussion importance, on the as did the minister, of refine_ the charter and carne down
ment and ..Do elaboration of these principles, and squarely on side this is extremely the of the charter, but they said, it
important. This fundamental law of the right." said-and natíon will They many of them bind thä are brilliant lawyers-
federal and provincial governments to respect "We believe that the charter and support as it now stands will enirench
these.aboriginal rights. To do otherwise would be perpetuate discrimination against Indian women." to While sharing the min-
and, indeed, permit potential inequity and ister's commitment arbitrary to human rights, point aciions in I would out to him
our relations with our n-ative peõplès. To endorsó that I hold a commitment a concept that when we act in this symbolic
such as the Vancouver formula with its checkerboard and real way, then our charter should effót do what we and all
would mean provinces some would have these Canadians want.rights and some
very possibly would not. In my opening comments, Mr. Speaker, I should like to

reflect for a moment on comments made in l94B And so,.Madam by Canada'sSpeaker, government the acknowledges the
first Canadian-born Covernor General, great Vincent need for Massey, whenapproval of this charter and this Const-ítution
he spoke about his dream for Canada. Act. I, along I should with like to shareothers, prepared am to renew my commit_
with this House, and through this House with ment the to na-tive-peoples my riding ofas to their involvement in verya 
Waterloo which I have the honour real way to represent, indeed in the with future process. allI cannot emphasize thai
people across Canada, my concerns about enough. what is Regardless happening toof the outcome of the discuJsions on the
my Canada as we move quickly too Constitution. to do something I ihat we believe, allbecause provisions of the pro-of the 
want.posed charter, government no or individual will again be äble

put Speaking about his love to aside for the nation that or disregard we all love the andrights of Canada,s original
which we wish peoples. to serve ín this Parliament and through this
action, Massey said;

(1240)o 
I believe Canada, pride in with in past, her belief in her present and fa¡rh in her
future;For this reason, among many others, I believe sincerely that

this I believe in the quality House of Canadian life, and must, and in the character indeed of Canadianshould, approve this resolution. If
institutions;we were not to do so at this time we would be breaking faith

believe that Canada is one, and that if our minds dwell on those things whichwith Canada's Indians, Inuit and Metis, who came -l tolgether parts its have in ôommon, we can find the unity of the whole;with representatives of this House and the Senate to dãvelop I believe that with sound work, the spirit of â team, and an awareness ofthe words that have been included in the resolution now beforä ourselves, we can look forward to achievements beyond our imagining.
us for consideration.

That imagery and devotion that Massey expressed notis May I again indicate to members on all sides, despite the_ present in the component parts of our country. Increasinglyrhetoric we have heard expressed in recent days, my apprecia_ the spirit of a team, the spirit partnership, of a is beingtion of the non-partisan support they have affor¿ã¿ ãn¿ tle threatened proposals by put forward by government the tovery real effort they have extended. There should be greata change the nature of, and fundamentally remove from, compo-sense of pride in what has been achieved. Surely if the n;tive nent parts in the Canadian experience, rights which have beenpeoples, the original peoples, the aboriginal ploples of this ours and are ours constitutionally.country, have anything to say about it, we wili no longer
Canada is a federation which has developed through denigrate a spiritthe charter and what it means to Canadians, mõre

of co-operation and consensus. throughout its history. Whai weespecially the first citizens of this country.
now have before us is a constitutional proposal which under-

Mr. lV¿lter Mclean (Waterloo): mines this historic reality. We find Mr. in this unilateral Speaker, action, theit is a
prìvilege t9 t1þ part intention in rhis historic to move oußide debate. join Canada to take decisions I wish to with about the
others in the House rights in of expressing all Canadians. appreciation We find something which does to the commit_ not
tee, to those lead members to sense from parties a of all who gave team spirit or a sense partnership.leadership of at
committee stage, bringing us to this stage I am more of ãiscussion. and more tempted to think of the analogy of a

marriage breakdown I am one who or divorce, or a family could relationship inidentify with the minister as he spoke of
which one partners our native of the decides and to rule the roost. Withoutaboriginal people and the importance of ensu.-
the necessary ing their accommodations rights. we seem headed towardI am interested that as he speaks on behalf of
divorce. government In order for people the to hear each other it is sometimesand in his portfolio, he doeì not speak about
wise to have counselling, Indian women but this takes time. Today pleadand does I not address the representaiions made
with the government give to the government to us the time we need in and order to doto him by the conference which was
this thing properly. held in Let us bring the Ottawa last Constitution home. Let weekend. us
agree on the amending formula and then within together, an

Mr. Munro (Hamilton East): I did. agreed time frame, let package us look at the rights of and
reach agreement in this House. We want to be supportive butMr. Mclean: At that conference the leaders of women,s the process is wrong in terms of nation-building and in termsmovements across Canada questioned whether we were of human dynamics.
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We must look at the manifestations of this action across the an excellent network of communications and ol transport. We
country and hear groups what the are saying. Let not can meet each other. We can talk to each other, often us be led via
to believe that it is merely a matter of the provinces versus electronics. We can communicate.the
nation; let people groups us hear the through their and institu- I had the opportunity to serve Canada while living abroad in
tions as they speak to us as Members of Parliament. years. Nigeria for some five I think of the dilficulties that

Let us remembgr young had in that as a nation we have lived nation nation building. I think of the by consen- major
sus ând that-Ve have quality cleavages and groups agreements, The life that we the strong feelings among tribal andof 
celebrate is provinces among major religious groups. the result of consensus. The Initially, that nation's historichave been a
part of important pattern was to try a agreements which unitary system. That was unsuccessful.allow our country to
operate. We can think But then the nation's builders parts of the Old Age Pension Act listened to all in 1927, the of the
depression years country. A constituent and the series assembly was formed which enabled of annual relief acts, the the
hospital insurance plan, diverse the Canada sections of the country to be heard. As people Assistance Plan, medical began to
insurance, unemployment talk again after the tragic civil war, insurance and the Canada Pension they began to lind

qach Plan. In case the government provinces structures which would accommodate federal their diversity. and the We now
reached consensus find found ways a modern day Nigeria moving ahead. It is made to accommodate their up of 19and 
differences. government gained States. Its system of had and gainingis 

strength through the recognition of its diversity.I serve one of the most unique and iewarding ridings in the
country, On the matter of rights, we come to a question philosophythe new of Waterloo ol which takes Kitchener-in fiding 
lùy'aterloo. which is important for Canadians I have had the to address, both in terms ofopportunity to live and work in

personal Prince Edward worth and in terms of the focus by which Island and Atlantic theyCanada serve as aand to 
civil servant in Manitoba. approach life in our nation,I have worked in Saskatchewan and

was I raised in British Columbia. As I look at this country Let me suggest that the discussion around whether or not
from coast to coast, I see the resources and the differences andour charter will include a reference which to God is one goes to
I celebrate them. I crave process a which will us to allow hear the nub of the issue terms point where we in of the begin. Do
one another more fittingly and more fully. we begin with inalienable rights or do we begin with rights

which are somehow granted by the government?In my own riding I see the need consensus in for order to
accommodate the great and exciting diversity In committee, representatives of the area. The of the Progressive Conserva-
Pennsylvania Dutch Mennonites settled the tive Party suggested in preamble region. They were a ínotion that a be added to
followed by German craftsmen whose heritage the charter rights. is kept alive by of It"was rejected by the committee. How-
the German preamble clubs and the annual celebrations of Oktoberfest. ever, the would-have affirmed that the Canadian
The 1971 census showed that 32 per cent population nation is founded principles of the of on which acknowledge the
Waterloo is of German origin, per is 27 as cent of the supremacy of God, the dignity and worth of the human person
population of Kitchener. years position In recent and in society this area has led the the of the family a of free individuals
country in people. receiving the boat Across the community, in and institutions. Individuals and institutions remain free only
the universities and the workplace in we find when freedom is founded upon respect for the Cermanic moral and spiritual

groups and Asian coming together with a diversity peoples values and the rule of law.of 
and interests which range the from farming communities to As the record will show, committee this motion in was
small business to the electronics industry, the rubber workers (Mr. opposed by the hon. member for Burnaby Robinson).
and the insurance industries. They yethave different agendas, The argument was that many people do not believe in God;
find the forums to hear each other in order to build a commu- therefore, the reference should not be included, that any such
nity with pride, one for process another. The of finding consen- inclusion would diminish their rights as a consequence. There
sus in moving ahead, in terms of our seeking a national was discussion some that this ought be in the preambleto 
constitution, is wrong. instead of Clause I of the charter, and if it so, could be

provinces. approved by the We should remind ourselves that(12s0)¡ 
our Judeo-Christian roots have had a reference partto God as 

The complexities are many. But we must take the time, as of the building process of this nation and its values. Immi-
we do in our communities, to understand the issues and to grants coming to Canada came for the freedom to express
listen to them. As this debate goes on, and through the their concepts of God as they saw so Mennonites, fit, the the
televising of the committee hearings, people realize the con- Hutterites and the Soviet Jews came.
frontational style of is the package; you "Here must do it". God and the motivation of that belief played has an impor-
This attitude is bringing more resentment than unanimity. part tant in the building of our nation. Take, for example,

From the government benches we hear the argument raised hospitals, development agricultural and transport. These roots
from time to time that this country is difficult govern.to come from the premise gives gives that God life and rights,
Someone has governed. said it cannot be I believe governments perform grants that Canada and under God. God rights, not
can governed. be I believe that our pluses governments. far outweigh our Governments are there to see that rights are
minuses. Canada has today, which past,it did not have in the maintained. The charter we agree upon is to serve that func-
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tion. It seems to me very arrogant (lalo)to leave out a reference to . 
God. I was also suggesting that the very essence proposalsof the 

put forward is that they put 
Fo¡ those who 

the supremacy of government 
say our society is 

over
changing, let us look at our

and against the supremacy 
multicultural 

of the individual 
mosaic 

and the 
today. Let 

inalien-
us be reminded that those who

able rights we have, and that 
come from 

the omission 
the Islamic, 

on the part 
Buddhist, 

of the
Confucian or other religious

government of any reference to God is symbolic 
backgrounds bring 

of that shift
with them a concept of God which is not

toward the tendency of the government 
strange to 

to decide rights 
their culture. 

rather
Surely as we look at our roots and try

than rights being given as gift a to us as part 
to imbed 

of our humanity.
our determination to protect rights, we need gäto 

back. We need go I stàted 
to also that I wished 

more slowly 
to talk 

to see premise about the 
that the 

importance 
õn

of

which we build the charter. We is on all sides 
still maintained 

of the House 
in the charier, should begin toin its

preamble, or wherever. realize that there is concern with respect to seeing that human

rights are protected. At the moment the government has

before it well-thought-out 
When we 

and articulated proposals 
resume in the time 

which are
remaining I wish to continue

the result of the conference 
discussion 

held by the 
about 

ad hoc committee 
our rights. I want 

of
to reflect upon a most

Canadian women here in Ottawa 
significant 

on February 
meeting, 

14 
held here in 

and 15. We
the nation's capitàl last week

will be waiting to 
when 

hear how the government 
over 1,000 women 

will 
were present. 

respond to the
I want toreflect on the

proposals and amendments 
charter proposal 

recommended 
and 

for inclusion.
to reflect upon whether or not it will

serve their interests. I want to reflect upon proposals Today another the put council, the to Council on Development,Social 

the government by the women of this publicly nation. f want said that the charter to ieflect rights could of be used to deny

upon ûre growing concern of other groups across this access to social services. This group 
country, is another which should be

including questions which have been raised in the media heard, and the concerns which thls are raised should be addressed

day by the Canadian Council for Social Development, in order that we and can have a sense as of unity with respect to the

other groups begin to say "Slow proposals down, do it righi, you before us.do what 

want to do." In the context of this debate and as we deal with human

rights, I want to say that package our charter and on human

If I may, Mr. Speaker, I will call it one o'clock. rights must do what we want it to do. The outcome of the

committee meeting of women this past weekend was a clear

signal from women that the 
The 

entrenchment 
Acting.gpeakgr 

of human rights 
(Mr. 

is
Blaker): As suggested by the hon.

something 
member for 

they want and but 
Waterloo (Mr. affirm; it should be done proper-

Mcleah), wã will cãll it on"
ly and proposals the now 

o'clock.
before the House and the nation are

good not enough.

It being one o'clock, I do now leave the chair It is interesting question until two that today in the period the Minis-

o'clock this afternoon. ter (Mr. of Justice Chrétien) confirmed that very few addition-

proposals al will be included. He seemed to indicate that the

p.m. At 12.58 the House took recess. government intends to ram through its proposals regardless of

the opinions of large sections of our nation and regardless of

the opinions provincial governments.of the 

Women have sent representatives to Parliament Hill to
AFTER RECESS speak to every member of Parliament, despite discourage-the 

The House resumed ment at 2 p.m. of the Minister of Justice. Over 1,000 wþre here for two

days, and they want their views known. They are concerned

Mr. Deputy Speaker: that When the Constitution 
the House committee did not travel 

rose at 
and that women

one o'clock

the hon. member who for Waterloo (Mr. do not have the financial 
Mclean) had base men across the nation have

the floor.
are handicapped and disadvantaged again in the matter of

their ability to travel, to speak and to articulate 
Mr. 

their concerns.

Mclean: Mr. Speaker, before the lunch break, wasI 
suggesting to the House The committee 

that 
four 

there is heard a need 
or five representations or groups

to recognize our

Canadian tradition of dealing and received 
by consensus other submissions, 

rather but many of the 1,500 or moie
than unilat_

eral action. We have women's groups a rich diversity across the nation are 
which only beginning to 

needs be
be

to 
respected in all of its variations aware of the implications in the process of what is before us, as is the nation

of developing

our. charte¡. is argued as a whole.that Canada is difficult goverñto 
-It 

under our federal system, that we need this unilateral aciion in It is very interesting to me as one who was able to attend

order to become a changed nation. That flies in the face of that meeting for two days, along with my colleagues, the hon.

modern technology, communication and transportation. Com- member for Vancouver (Miss Centre Carney), the hon.

pared to other parts of the world, this nation is much more member for Kingston (Miss and the Islands MacDonald) and

governable and these are not the problems painted.they are the hon. member for New Westminster-Coquitlam (Miss
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Jewett), that there was not.one person from the Liberal recommendations made on February 14, 1981, the and that
government benches who was there throughout reflects the the meeting, unless the charter amendments suggested, it should
and there were no women from the Liberal Party. in British not be included the submission to the government in

proposals provide The in order to time to incorporate these amendments.the charter before this House and this
nation were prepared by a cabinet of which one woman is a that House women I the and the know of Canada will be
member. prepared They were by a bureaucracy which is waiting for the minister responsible for the status of women to
headed by men in almost every case. It is small wonder that comment on this thoughtful submission which has been given

women present the were very concerned as to whether their to him.
concerns will be met. In their resolution the women went on to say that, failing

Mr. Corbin: Mr. Speaker, I point rise on a of order. The the full adoption of these amendments, incorporation of a
hon. member who presently has the floor noted the absence of charter rights should be of accomplished by a constituent
women members from the Liberal side at the weekend meeting assembly, the membership of which should per be 5O cent
of women from across Canada. I point out to the hon. member women. They went on in their review of the charter to say, for
that this party was represented, not by one but by many example, that there should be an âmendment to Clause I of the
members in the constitutional committee, and they listened to charter so that it will include a statement purpose providingof 
the requests ofwomen from party across Canada. The opposite that the rights and freedoms under the charter guaranteedare 
was not represented by one. equally to women, and with no limitation. What they are

Mr. Deputy saying is "Do it right."Speaker: The hon. member for Waterloo has
the floor. This appears to be an exchange. go They on in another thoughtful recommendation, which is

Mr. the government, to Mclean: The before suggest Clause conference raised question that 7 be amended the whether to
the transitory equality include the right to of economic majority will opportunity. impose its will. Will it not Why arehear the
concerns of per women concerned about 5l cent of the Canadian population? so economic opportunity? EconomicWomen
have not yet ruled opportunity has not been incorporated out whether in this document, they, along with other con- and

groups, cerned reflects will fÏnd themselves that the reality of the discrimination. In a pamphlethaving to lobby overseas.
The importance published of this meeting by the Advisory Council on the Status of cannot be Womenunderestimated

it because was a reminder the following facts are outlined:that no longer can decisions be
made in Canada without women part being of them. (1a20)I 

questioned When clearly as to whether provisions the as per 5l cent ofworking-age Canadians are women.
they now stand in the human rights charter are acceptable, a 47.8 percent women ofall are working or looking for work, compared to 37.1
panel of women lawyers thoughtfully commented that there per cent in I 968.

guarantees are no that will women be any better than off they per 38.9 cent of the labour force are women: an increase of more than 6 per cent
are now. in the last years.The words in l0 the charter are too ambiguous. You

joined either have you l,ó35,000 women have the labour equality or do not. force since I968, compared It is hard to have toa little bit
I,296,000 men.of equality. Those women lawyers went on to suggest that

there are other dangers, such as the danger of entrenching go They write on to about employment discrimination in
discrimination on the basis of culture, and that these concerni these terms:
need to be addressed. It ís small wonder the conlerence found For every dollar a man earns, a woman earns only ó0 cents-itself anxious about the time-frame and the limited Women have to work more than to days the same money eight earn that men do
opportunity. in fìve days.

Women are also unsure where government the stands. A And so the litany goes on. They remind us that:
headline in the Ottawa Citizen on Thursday, February 19,

4.9 per cent positions.of working women are in managerial-administrative reads: "Women unsure where Axworthy stands". The former
per 62,7 cent ofall women working for pay are in clerical, or sales servicejobs:president of the Advisory Council on the Status of Women,
per per per 36.9 cent in clerical,9.4 in and 16.4 cent cent sales, in service.Doris Anderson, took exception to the comments the of Minis-

The discrimination is known and the facts are becomingter of Justice in his opening remarks in this debate. She
more and more part process of our thinking, but the of meetingobjected on Wednesday to the minister's quoting her as saying
these concerns and the time to required in order see that thesethat the changes are a major step forward. According to the
injustices are addressed in our Constitution, in as so Ottawa Citizen: many
other areas, have provided. not been I want suggest to that notAnderson said at a news conference government that the has come a long way

toward meeting needs the of women in its proposed only has the women's charter rights, conference focused on injustice, on deepof bui thai
doesn't mean it has come far enough . .. "to make it absolutely cleâr that concern and a rising awareness-small wonder that the minis-
Canadian women have equality in this country. . . changes be should made " ter not was anxious that that meeting should be held in terms

Changes are recommended in the thoughtful brief which is of its comments proposal on the that the women deter-are 
presently before government the and the minister for consider- mined to move quickly with as much understanding as possible
ation. The resolution of that conference was grass that it.endorsed in at the roots level across the the country-but at conclu-
principle the concept of an entrenched charter perof rights as sion of the conference the women the process said that of
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creating our Constitution was too hasty and that it does not as compared perhaps to being from parts other of the nation. it
adequately reflect the needs of women. îheir resorution stated has taken years 54 to discuss this from time to time, but let us

that the Women's Conference on the Constitution insists on a by all means carry on discussion the in an organized and
parliament full and fair debate in on the constitutional palt_systematic way, not with indecent haste. So far there has been

age before it, and opposes any closure ofdebate. little chance for our 22 million people to be involved and to

We are beginning to see a new form give of closure. expression We find to their concern.
- fewer government members shorter speeches by The process .speaking, is leading to hostility. It is alleged that we are

..We 
members.on the government sidè, a tendency to say, wiíl too concerned with the process. We are concerned with the
let opposition members talk it quickly out as as they can and plocess. because process the brings a fundamental change to
we will try to get it through before ihe nâtion -build

understands the nation and to its conceptions upon which we wish to 
what is happening to the fundamental nature of the nationil justice our_sense of and our rights. There is a saying that
u* will have a.package y". to boot, if they have ttreir way, justice not only must be done but must be seen to be do-ne. In
which does not do what we want. the process which takes place across the nation at point,this 

whether it involves you women, 
Mr. Baker (Nepean-Carleton): whether it involves councils on

are hitting home.
social welfare, or whether it involves other groups which have

Mr. Mclean: Let me sugge6t, Mr. Speaker, about appeared the before the committeen people have not yet recognized

process of indecent haste, that in the arguments which I have the validity of what we are doing place.in this 

heard in my,44 years as a Canadian, ihrough my schooling the beginning of my comments I spoke about Vincent
years, _ througå eight post-secondary -At years anã at university, i Massey's dream for Canada, his belief ihat one Canada is
do-¡ot any discussions in ihã chssrooms and in ihe_recall possible if our minds would only dwell on those things that we
coffee shops about the nature ofour country. I have to say that have in common. He said he believes that with soulid work, a
the discussion which is-now_ taking place ii going in the right team spirit and an awareness of ourselves we can look forward
direction and is healthy, but to áttempt Io terminate the to achievements beyond our imagining. I suggest that at the
deba-te at the point when people are becãming informed and moment the spirit of the team is missing in the nation. The
are discussing the nature ofthe nation is beyonã belief. spirit of the team is built when we communicate, when we

How do we learn, Mr. Speaker? sha¡e We learn just our beliefs, our convictions, not because our history, our background

somebody publishes an articlé or a speech and our hopes for is madi. the future. We The spirit learn the of team is nõt built

through the conversations that gone havè when the captain on, through ofthe team says, the "You run this way and that

networks we have, through groups the aÃd organizationJwhere and do what you are told; I do not mind what you think."

test our values, we look at what we believe in, what at ryg we I have alluded earlier in my remarks to a marriage break-
think is important and where we rehearse our úistory. This down-.A marriage can be saved if there is wisdom to-listen, to
process takes time. you If take, as an example, the w-omen,s conciliate and to begin to recognize yearnings. the There ii a

network in Canada, you fìnd that in justit is great -any Iove of our nation across this land; greatthere is a 
beginning,to "ures develop. It takes time for tirem to begin to resource of human spirit. present, At the rights we want io be

address what these things which are alleged to proteci their preserved will not preserved. be We are hearing increasingly

rights are and whether in fact they will dõ so. WÀen the time often from those we wish to serve, and thereforJl suppoft ;h;
comes for a charter to be written which we can all support, I amendment that we bring the charter home, as we want to do

want to see the Constitution brought home with an amånding on all sides this of House.
formula. I want to vote for it, and,ãt a later period, after therã We should come to an agreement on an amending formula
has been time for consensus-building, after there has been time and deal with the whole process within a certain time_frame.
for consultation and recognition of õur diversity, joinI want to We should not push aside the reaching of a consensus 
in supporting 

on the
human rights, as does every member of the right package. Mr. Speaker, I thank the giving House for 

House.
me

the opportunity to make this intervention.
process A which is wrong illegitimizes the entire Constitu_. 

tion and it creates, as we have seen, ill-will and suspicion Mr. David Berger (Laurier): Mr. Speaker, on February 8
throughout the nation. . As my colleague, the hon. member for last, the New York Tímes published an international economic

(Mr. Rosedale Crombie), said, eveiy time the government
survey. I looked through it, as is my custom, to see if there was

decides justify that the means the end, ordinary people are an article there on Canada, and sure enough, on the last page,
in this process ordinary people are being hurt äs theyluÍ,.3L9 

.,Canada,
appropriately positioned, was an article entitled 

feel disillusioned in their country ánd disaffected.' Poor Prospects and Fragile Unity". Datelined Calgary, the

If the hon. member who shakes his head would article spend began:more

time in- various the regions of this country, he would know
about that (1430)suspicion. He might . say that it-makes it worse to
talk about it, but that is not so. Ai one who has roots thein It was the start of an evening of car races here not long ago when the track
west as well as in central Canada, grew I up knowing and announcer asked the spectators to rise for the recorded playing of the national

always being aware of what it costs to bJfrom western anthem. Cãnada "O Canad.a]
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Not five seconds into the solemn song. jarring there was a scratching sound as..y-ou for Wellington-Dufferin-Simcoe professor(Mr. Beatty) the record and needle was lifted. kno* the iest,,,-the ,"iã,"..lNl ow, dispensing with Maxwell Cohen who was the appearing national formality. "nnouî"", as an expert on with witness. the races.,, The

exchange revealed that in reference a case thè federal govern-We can contrast that with referendum night in a constituen_ ment can go directly to the Supreme Court, whereas prõvincia!cy in east end Montreal in which I workedl It was a seat held governments must initiate their cases in courts of apþeal. Thisby a PQ member of the National Assembly. We managed ..necessary to offended the hon. member's view of the symmetrywin by 1,000 votes-52 per cent to per 4g cent. A number of and balance" between the two levels of government. In hisspeeches were made, and then they ajked me to say a few response, Professor Cohen stated:words. I had the feeling that quite ènough had been said and
It would be a pity parriament not to see a veÍy positive side to the said, federal "I only want andto hear one thing; I would like to hear our lederal parties. After all is said and done they âre part of the national system.national anthem". One can imagine a hot committee room

..O packed He put questions with a series of 200 people. to the hon. They beited member:out Canada,'louder
and with more you feeling Are not unhappy with than I the over-use can ever of the remember. theory of equality of the two levels

government of because in fact are they really eqúal? Do you conceive of theDuring the referendum we'disõôvèred provinces? two things. Yes, they havejurisdiction, We dis- they have éxclusive rights in particulara 
covered our flag area but ¿re we really and we talking about rediscovered equality in our national the ideologicai, over_all, political,a-nthem. The

historical sense? you Do not want to retain contrast th€ sense between of th-ere being the ref_erendum n" ;"r;idi;;night and the Calgary race Canadian national identity and interest?track could not better illustrate thJ necessity to reform our
Constitution We party without in this delay. believe there It is an is clear overriding thaí we Canadianare at an
impasse. It is national most identity evident and interest. in The federal the disagreement NDp feels about the same;the
amending formula. Members members of the Official of the officãl Opposition opposition do not. We in cânnot this party
accept that Ontario or believe that we have have vetoes,'ignoring responsibilities euebec which their must be 
populations which still "*rr"ir"åmake up over pe, now, for the good ó0 of the cerit of country C-anada, as a whole.
ignoring the vital reasons of fór retaining euebec such á [Translatíon]-formula power. They also ignored the that met w¡th the How did we ever reach that conclusion, Mr. Speaker? approval Someofall provinces in I971.

members of the official opposition and certain newspapermenMembers of the official opposition ãho find the referendum would have us believe that our actions are dictated by whatproposal equally offensive. They invariably choose to ignore they think is the personal obsession of our leader. Not only isthat in order pass to a referendum woulã require a dãuble that an insult to our leader but it is an insult as well to mymajority-a majority throughout Canada as wel^l as a majority intelligence and to the intelligence of all members of our party.in all regions of the country. They choose to conjure up visions
of the most I would ou-trageous like to say to circumjknces our critics that the members one coúld imagine_ of this
expropriation party of resources share a vision and of Canada the change provincial-boun_ which reflects of that of the great
daries-whìch they majority know would of Canadians. never- Each one us secuie the of has required his or her own
majorities in any event. reasons They ignore to arrive the fact that at that conclusion refeienda and to share that vision of
have produced very conservativeiesults Canada. in a We have number all followed of federal our own line of reasoning.
states where they are in use, including Australia. In that would like to explain today some of the reasons why I took.I country - l6 constitutional referenda have 6een held since 1900, this position. First of all, grew I up here in the city of Ottawasome dealing with several subjects. Of the 36 proposals put tó and although I was raised in an anglophone environment Ithe people, only eight have obtained the required majority. number among those Canadians who are of neither French nor

The official opposition likes pretend to English that the origin. When federal I studied Canadian history I had nogovernment could tilt a referendum prejudices in itd favour preconceived with a heavy or ideas, but I have always felt sympa_advertising campaign. However, I believe that this demon_ thy for the underdogs. I recall a certain sadness when i råadstrates a lack of credit in the inherent wisdom of the canadian pl¿ins about the defeat of Montcalm on the of Abraham. Overpeople. They choose to forget that in spite of a heavy propa_ past the eleven years I have had the privilege of living inganda campaþn conducted in every conccivable manner over and like I to think that Quebec I understand the aspirationls ofthree and a half years and a quesiion designed to meet with French Canadians. How many times I sat at a lunch table andthe maximum pârti approval, the lost the euébécoi"is historic heard about the ups and downs of French Canadians trying toreferendum last May.
go into business years 30 ago!

I suppose the strongest objection raised by hon. members Mr. Speaker, let us imagine the difficulties, the hesitationsopposite is to the unilateral nature of our actión. This is where and. the doubts experienced by any young man going intothe differences between parties our are most fundamental. business. And on top of that francophone businessmen had toThere is no recognition by tire official opposition that the express their hopes and their dreams before bank managersnational government may have any overriding¡' responsibilities. who did not speak a word of French. That explains theI think this is well illustrated in an exchange which popularity took of the PQ slogan d'êgal à égal during the referen_place g in the committee on January between thã hon. member dum campaign, even among those who voted no. As they
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renewed faith in Canada,_their Canada, the people who voted rights of equal value, without which there 
no expressed 

can be no 
a feeling 

human
which underpins iluman dignity_the professor dignity, in the words of Humphrey.--"

wish to be treated as equal, rhe will tl, lL"Jîp.Ouctive life in Having said that, it is probably 
which..their difficuli for 

opportun¡tres many Canadi_
are as good as those of other ans to conceive of a C¿nada where 

C¿nadians.
we could not enjoy the

basic rights set out in section 2 of the the so-cailed
The time has come to keep our promises. f.undamental "h;;t.r, Since 1963 rights. when Those who were ¡o.n uü..'World W;; 

Leste¡ 
ii

Pearson commissionéO u *p"rt like on me, have lilinguatism enjoyed greater the tiUerty ttran anfotf,., generation
constitutional debate has_ widened. ïnor" in history. *to were At times born we may in take our freedoms of thought,
1963 are now years l8 old. Many of religion, i¡". expression, assembiy åï un¿ urrã"iutiãn 
join 

to, 
the labour 

;r;;il.
force. "itË"¿ They ""i""rrity are"a fuii-ä"".rãrø" However, the committee behind was us, ieminded of o""uritn, in Canadi_

however, today still, certain Canadians an history iä; in which f", their such funda_ rights were infringed. 1o prevent such
mental rights. abuses and to remind ourselves of the imfortance of such

freedoms, they IEnglish] should be entrenched in the Cånstitution today.

I heard the hon. member.opposite Other rights who in the preceded charter, though me equally speak fundamental, are
about the factthat it takes time more difficult to come to secure to practice.a consensus in about
what our rights are. But I would fr¡* f,", tong does one [Translation]
wait when. people "rt in the country are deprived of rights which parliament, Since coming to 
ensure their basic Mr. Speaker, 

human I 
dignity? have realized

W" - ;;t áiràgr." abour the that every method Canadian 
but needs I think to havå that a .¡".t", 

wã can of 
unite rights

the charrer. I entrenched 
have in no doubr the Constitution. 

but rhat "r;;;J Like 
the any *li;;j"rity other member oiöäuoiun, of

uphold Parliament, the rights I have set had out the in opportunity, the ctrarter. tt,rougt i-i;,i.*'it ."etings withis a noble
statement my constituents, and to a noble reatize expression the problems facej of ou, tommonly by those whose

shared
values and rights can are_not,respected, become a powerful joíUe"orn. who óannot f";. ¡;; finO a tt"y

are considered ""il;. too old or because they arå handicaped or
(t44o). simply because they are women.

As Gordon Fairweather, the president of the Canadian
Professor John Humphrey, president 

_ _ of the Human Canadian Rights commission, said before the constitutionar
H.u.gan Rights Found ation, gãíe i"" tfr iänr"lng Oefinition committee, of the purpose of the charter of rights 
a 

and 
bill of 

freedoms 
rights. 

is
He said: protect to the weak from the strong and 

A bill 
those 

of rights 
who 

is, or 
are

should be,.rhe concrete legal embodiment of the national powerless from 
consensus 

th-e powerful. 
as to what 

Mr. Fairw-eather 
minimum. rights_ 

also said 
belong to'Í"¿i"i¿ì"1-'.-"" 

that in
and women in

their qualiry as.human nrs three 
beings, years 

thaús, of experience u."r".Ë,lr"y with Jr"'r,iî#i"ing, the commission, 
ro, because 

no
it

other reason. ..f,"r"n;,"rigf,t.înï That is whv tbev are calied "na has been in existence b"""u." for th"r" only three years, 
be 

f,.-f,u. 
no humn 

come 
dignity 

to
wiihout'rh". they rhortJü" i¡i.ä."'i.är ""nru canadians realize in that many 

all parts 
Canadians 

of the 
are completely 

country wherever 
powerless.

thev live.
Mr. Speaker, 

Surely, human 
the dignity 

rights rhat for the people 
allow _ in my 

us to 
riding 

live in of
dignity . go right to I,a.urier, 

the is heart the right of our not 
existenc€ to be iold at agå ¿d 

as a o, nation. SO: you 
Su.ely,"ttr¡s are too

is what the
groups old to work. 

w.ho Human 
appeared dignity for before a textil-e 

the worker 
committee is ihe óí right 

the toConstitution
meant not paid when be they under said the minimum that just 

the wage 
same basic-riliis because that and worker

freedoms
should apply is uniformly. a woman. Human to,all dignity Canadians, for a-haïdicappeã whether person in British is the

Cotumbía or right Newfounãrand. to work and rt to lead productive ;;, a ;;;";r,iîi, ffe. Än¿ as tr," exercise I said in my
been y1¡?u. engaged maiden in speech over in the past October, ,.u"l"i-ãontf,s. i929, human dignity We are is the right for

deflining rhose basic minimum all Canadians righi*;hi"h to work anywhere ;; ieel in s¡ould Canadalexist
from coast ro coast and.withoii ;ht.il1h;; cannot While doing door to door campaigning in 
survive. 

my riding 
We have 

I met
heard..the "îunrry ,u¡rnirrio^- Ji groups and many construction workers who used 

individ-uals 
to work in Ontario 

representing 
when

millions huu" there was a slowdown in the building 
sidered 

industry 
the representatìãns "ló;;;d;;"r.'w. in This

o-f 
euebec. 

tf,. pro"¡".ã, "on_urã we -vital, are doing it freedom of manpower movement 
from our perspective is I tttint, and 

as parliamentur¡un, 
I find it

*îo.äpresent every unfortunâte that it ceased 
corner of because 

our country. of the'buildin! war If is 
between

an exercise rr,i.r, be done and Ontario. Quebec from When 
the perspecrive I say that ttir-¡rrue"s"e'ns "ãn"ot of provinciar a 

vital to
surery me, I am sure it seems 

cannot much 
be done 

more vital 
from ""prtãì-ärr-J*hich to those people 

Westminster. who
find themselves without any means of livelihood because of

I would like to say a word economic or two . about barriers the rights erected during which the last we few years.
have included in the charter. There u." .igf,i, *n-ich are called [Englishl
"fundamenral", as if to suggest that theîiler rights are any An entrenched charter of rights 
less 

will 
fundamental. allow the courts I reject 

to play
any such distinction. I believe that rore iñ the prorection 

all the rights ser 
or r,urn"n 

out 
,titi'.

in the charter ;;;'f;;;_;rtal l1i:|i*: imngrtant human rn uanada. Any student of constitutional law can tell you ihat
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man the courts have treated the Canadian Bill of Rights as what it Mr. Lloyd R. Crouse (South Shore): Mr. Speaker, I wel-

is-ordinary legislation-and have interpreted it as not to come the opportunity to speak government's on the resolutíon
invalidate conflicting adi- legislation. respecting the Constitution of Canada. do I so because I

the consider it my duty and responsibility to speak out on behalf ofA result of this interpretation is that a Canadian, Sandralled the more than 68,000 people that I represent in my riding, whoLovelace, has been forced to seek remedies outside Canada byr II, have consistently returned me to this House for years24 going to the United Nations Human Rights Committee. It is àtion through ten federal elections.scandal that she should justice not be able to find and equalityghr,
within Canada. Imagine, Mr. Speaker, how Canada wiil lôo-t An hon. Member: You cannot last forever!led. in the eyes judgment of the world community if a is renderedrdi- Mr. Crouse: Don't you bank on it, my friend. prettyI have by the United Nations Human Rights Committee declaring

Lrch good power!staying that the particular provision in the Indian Act discriminates:ch this proposal Since was first introduced against Indian women. October 15, 1980, I
ay. have received hundreds of letters from my constituents

One of the main criticisms of the constitutionally entrenched expressing their fears, anxieties concerns and for lre the future ofcharter is that Parliament and not the courts should be the Canada. I share their opinion that our Constitution should befinal arbiters in matters relating to human rights. In the joy a unifying document, one which pride brings and to theBritish tradition this function belongs to Parliament. However, hearts all Canadians. of Unfortunately, this has not been the
every Membèr of Parliament :ed knowa-ihat ön a däy to ,t day basió case, and many of us now realize that some of the unwiseparliament courts can best protect an aggrieved individual. rts has

, decisions made by this government in its constitutional pro-little time to concern itself with the personal problems of. of the posals may well create a backlash which inflict could mortalpeel man or woman at the corner of and St. Catherines, th. or wounds from which our confederation may never recover.
Portage and Main for that matter. It is true ,Se that at the allotted If Canada is strong enough to endure the blows alreadytirhe a Member of Parliament put can a question to theey dealt to our national unity, we could still be confronted withgovernment power, in which may result in an investigation, oror constitutional provisions which, unless amended, will per-be even in new legislation. But what guarantee do you iave that

l manent regional causes of alienation dissent. and We are allyou will be able to catch a minister's attention or that he will
well Mr. aware, Speaker, of the long series of efforts to reachrni listen you? to An individual acting alone has very little clout,
agreement on constitutional reform. On at least two occasions!a.l and evcn less if he happens to belong to a minoriiy. He has a
agreement was reached, but when the time came for ratifica-ls much better chance of bringing his case before the courts, and
tion someone always lacked the politicalenergy or initiative or 'e1 if he has a good case he will obtain a remedy, a remedy which
will required to take the final step.may not ni only benefit him all but others in the same situãtion.

The long series of efforts and failures reached their climaxit : parlia-Entrenching a charter of rights does not mean that at the last meet¡ng of first ministers. However, I am not allo: ment can then sit back and do nothing. The committee was that certain that meeting ever had a chance to succeed. I sayreminded of this by Dr. Noel Kinsella, chairman of the New that because of the unrealistic time constraints and objectivesB¡unswick lluman Rights f Commission. I will loosely para- laid at that time down by the Right Prime (Mr.Hon. Minister phrase what Mr. Kinsella said. He said ) that the courts arê but Trudeau). Both pre-conference the committee and the confer-one institution for the protection of human rights and that) ence itself tried to reach agreement on much too broad athere a¡e many others. The other two major institutions are: spectrum of reform, thereby up opening too many areas ofthe legislatures and Parliament, people and also ihe through) disagreement. is It my opinion that if the committee and firstpublic opinion and the voluntary sector. He said-that weln ministers concentrated had on reaching agreement on anCanada, in terms of the enhancement of human rights, must amending formula patriation, and I am confident it could havenot come to the conclusion that bill a of rights in the Constitu- been reached. The way would then have been open lor immedi-tion is guarantee the final of human rights, greatsince the patriation ate and impetus given to resolving the issues in anadvancements in race relations in the United Kingdom have atmosphere of co-operation and good will.
been made following upon the race relations act, in the United I believe the time constraints placed on the committee andStates following upon the civil rights act, and in Europe

the conference were unrealistic. Negotiations of this type are,following upon the European conveniion.
of necessity, slow and laborious; they require much patience,

The courts, public, press, the the Parliament, the legisla- time and perseverance; simply cannot they be hurried. You
tures----each and every one of us has a play vital role to if we plant cannot expect to an acorn today and sit under the shade
are to continue to enhance human rights in modern Canadian of the oak tree tomorrow, and this seems to be one of the
society and to meet the needs of a moãern Canada. That is the problems. Prime Minsiter's With the Prime Minister insisting
message we heard in the committee and that is why I urge this on unrealistic prospects practi-deadlines, the for success are 
House to adopt the resolution. cally nil.

Another cause of failure was his almost total rejection (laso) of the¡ 
provincial premiers. viewpoints and concerns of the ten In his

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear! philosophical approach to what he regards as Canadian nation-
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hood, he held that Canada is more than ttthe sum total give of its them, up because of a unilateral decision made gratifyto 
provinces, that the fgderal government, rather u.than being a the ego of one man. Our claims to offshore mineral rights arãpartner with the provincial governments, power is a above ãnd now government, threatened by this and I cite this example to
apart, representing national interests which transcend those of indicate that the solution problems to our Rdoes not necesiarily
the ten provincial governments combined, require constitutional amendments; what is required ais a recog-

While attaching great importance nition to that his so_called people's often the national cand regional interests of tñe
package, including prime the charter of rights, country are inseparably pthe related.ùinirt",
was unresponsive to the equally important concerns provincial oof the The governments must, therefore, be treated asprovincial premiers in matters which paffect not merely their equal partners of the federal government in policy-makingthe 
regional interests but the well-being of the nation eas a whole. process through which solutions to problems these must beThe Prime Minister's attitude is a viewpoint that cannot irI found. However, when provincial the govèrnments made it
accept. tclear that any amendments to the Constitution guaran-should 

The provincial governments, tee Mr. their rights to the ownership Speaker, of natural exercise resources on and that_ 
behalf of the people priority tof provinces the provincial those powers of economic policy ìhe given shoutd to be reaffirmed

practically them by present ou,r ¡Constitution. and entrenched, the Prime eìery pañ Minister responded ofthis that he was not
(country today prepared is adversely affected juiisdictional to bargain, in his by unresolved words, freedom for fish or funda-
(disputes involving the ownership mental rights for it anà management oil. Is any wonder of natural that under these

resources, including ioffshore circumstances the mineral rights. first ministers'conference When the premier ended in failure.
of province my states that he does not believe the natural (1500)¡ resources of Nova Scotia should be wrestled from grasp the of
Nova Scotians, proper he is only The saying what the peopte thing to do at that point, in my opinion, wouldlf ihat
province want him to have say and, been to temporarily by virtue set aside issues of thð C'onstitution, all othei than patria-
have the right to expect tion and agreement him to on say on their an amending formula which behalf. even This ié then,
what he must do. If in probability, he did all not take could have been that stand reached. he would However, be tbis
false to his prime duty and course negligent of action did in not suit the the responsibilities Right Hon. imposed Minister
upon him by those who elected who, instead, decided him. to embark upon a course of unilateral

action to both repatriate and As one of amend the the Constitution despitefirst Canadian provinces to have its own flag,
warnings from Nova Scotians most of Canada's premiers that hold such aciiontheir traditions high. pro.rãWe 
would have people, dire consequences proud "r" " for confederation.of our heritage proud and of the fact thát our

foret¡ears came to Nova Scotia Patriation fróm per is many lands se not a matter across the of disagreement among_ sea; from Scotland, Ireland, people. England, the Canadian France, Practically Germany, all are agreed that our Conl
Norway, Switzerland and Sweden, parlia-tõ name stitution should be passed but a few. our own statute, Some ói by our own 
my palatinate forebears came from the ment and Rhenish enshrined in this Parliament. and some I agree with that. It is
from Hanover in 1753, before Germany equally true to patriation existed. say that All of these of our Constitution is not a
people came for one reason or anothér, matter of widespread public to escape religious concern even after this Liberal
persecution, to establish government new homes on spent their own iands lihere millions of dollars on television advertising
they could sink their roots and seek to tell a new way Canadians that life would uncertain of life free from be if the British
harassment persecution,and North America Act did not return to Canada.

As Nova- Scotians, we believe that the rights accruing to us- 
before confederation are still ours. In fact, the British-North Mr. Ouellet That is not true. We did not spend millions of
America Act states that whatever provinces dollars on that. the That is had totally before untrue
confederation, such as mineral rights, they were to retain after
confederation. This is spelled our in Section 109 of the BNA Mr. Crouse: The hon. gentleman says that is totally untrue.
Act. He is in cabinet so he would have the figures. When he makes

The first seed of ownership was planted in 1605 the a speech he put by can the true figure on the record. Perhaps I
commission given to De Monts, that gallant and adventirous have understated the amount and, if so, he can set the reóord
French explorer. It was further strengthened by the straight.Royal

. Charter of 162l given to Sir William Álexander. Then thãre I was saying people the are not as much concerned as wewere paris the treaties of Utrecht and in l7l3 and 1763. Our would have liked them to be. I say you that to and to theclaims were expanded by the commissions of Cornwallis and government, sir, because of the facts made known as a resultother governors, as well as by the creation of the legislative of a rece¡t poll Gallup taken among Canadians in which theyassembly in 1758 and legislation passed government by the of answered that they regarded different matters as havingNova Scotia between 1758 and 1867. urgency. Patriation would seem to have a very low priority.
From these facts it should be noted that our claims as Nova Canadians seem to believe that the really serious and urgent

Scotians to our province and our mineral rights go problems back over are inflation, unemployment, energy, balance ofmany centuries, and I you, say to sir, that wé areiot about to payments and budget deficits. I say to government,the 
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through you, sir, is it high time it took some action on these remember these things-while defending a political decision

urgent economic problems, he said, acted "I on the information I have been accumulating

these problems do not since I was three years 
seem to old".concern 

_.Unfortunately, the

Right Hon. Prime Minister. In my view, today he is a man on This leads me to ask what information, what ideas have

a mission, on a crusade to change if not the **ld, th"n at least formed the basis for the right hon. gentleman's actions. He has

Canada, in order to assist in reflecting his i¿éologic¿ pinpointed ãnã
prime

three main sources for his ideas. In l97l the 

philosoplrical preferences, with never a ihought for tñe wishes Minister said:

of,the Canadian_people. This man is on tñe hst tap oiÀis youth ln. my the people who influenced me most the were the Christian

tùy'hether political career. that lap takes year existentialists like one Mounier. or In his last kcy editorial another before his death EmmanueL
..Esprit", i.The 

election does 
Mounie¡ wrote 

not 
in review 

make 
his proletariat 

any differènce. He sees 
must be allowed 

what 
to

he thinks
cont¡nue th€ positive work ol the communist party 

is best 
while eliminating 

for Canada 
all the

and, with the single-mindedness of the true poisons which are mixed therein. Such is one of principal our ásks for

believer, is determined against all õdds to achieve it. Call it tomorrow."

what you like, disguise you it will, as what he seeks for Canada professor In 196ó Mr. Trudeau stated that he found 
today resembles 

Harold
a socialist dictatorship in my view. If yñ d; ..the 

Laski of the London School of Economics most 
not like 

stimulat_
that term we can call it a õentralízed pateriatLtic

ing powerful and influence" he had encountered. 

system, 
Laski's single

where free choice is limited and where state control is politics", 
most important book, "A Grammar of which 

He proposes 
äe

that the collective should replace
9x9gs¡jve,. Prime Minister studied, laid out these central principles:

individualism, all in the name of the common good oi the
The necessarily federal character of soci€ty; the incompatibirity 

citizen. 
of the sovereign

I say to this House, that the common 
lvgrage man's state with that economic world order painfully so struggling to be born 

individual 
lcomm'u-

liberties will be the casualties. nism); the antithesis between property individuar rights in ihe essential means of

prime production 
As the 

and rhe fulfilment 
Right 

of the 
Hon. 

demociatiõ idãa; the 
Minister points 

rhesis that liberty 
out in 

is a
all his

concept devoid of real meaning except in the context 

wrítings, 
of equalìty, there 

his background 
cann-ot, in

and leanings d-o not favour British a word, be democracy unless there is socialism.

parliamentary democracy nor a constitutional democr""y. H.
In 1976 

knows better 
Prime Minister Trudeau 

than 
said:

the average Canadian that if he ,u"""åd, ¡n
getting 

ln lerms you 
human 

of economics, 
rights 

know, I spent years two 
and language 

studying with 
rights 

Schumpeter
entrenched in the and two years studying with Leontìef, and if you want- 

Constitution 
to know who 

I in the manner 
is

he democ_þroposeslparliamentary formenting my economic thinking you'd ' do better to think in terms of Leontief

racy in this country is dead, wilf as be thó monarchy. and Schumpeter.

1 Inevitably, Canada will become a republic with presiden_a 
. 

prime I found that Schumpeter was Minister Trudeau's
prime tial system under the Ministe.'* pl"n. Make no mistake, H¿rvard professor. As his major work the professor wrote

the constitutional proposal prime is entirely that of the Minis_
'

"Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy" in which he said:

ter, no one else, and he is pushing this proposal with all the I have tried to show that a socialist form of society will inevitably emerge from

force at his command. an equally inevirable decomposition of capitalist society.

.s What do we see from this side of the House? We see an prime 
So it may reasonably be said that the Minister's ideas

a uncritical group pied piperof Liberals blindly following the drawn from the writings of Schumpeter, Laski and Mounier

rl who blows the flute and leads thãm over äe cliff to th;ir have remained basically the same for the past years.30 

o destruction. 
'Þ Occasionally one will surface like Moby Dick and prime Let us now look at some of the 
h blow 

Minister's 
his spume 

writings
into the air, then disappear below tie surface,

and compare them with his more recent statements 

never 
and 

to be-seen 
actioñs

again until he somehow reappears in placéhis to see how they affect Canadians and will 
to vote 

affect Canadians 

as his 
in

master dictates. the immediate future. In l96l he said:

of The over-all effect of this action and this resolution will be I should like to see socialists feeling free to espouse whatever political trends or

th?l tle fe4lral government will intrude ever deeper into our to use whatever constitutionar toors happen to fit each particulai problem at each

da.ily lives. some who pârticular 
qraV__be 

time.will claim I a; being too
Jhe1e. 

critical prime of the Right Hon. 
te.

Minister, but I am mãrely Is that not exactly what the Prime Minister is doing today,

stating truths as he publicly has 
tes

recorded tiem. In fact, wheá using whatever tools suit him and suit particular this pioblemi
pelletier Mr. Trudeau and Mr. joined party 

¡I the Liberal in What did primeMr. Trudeau say in 196l before he was 

1965,. after taking a leave 
,rd

of absence from the NDp, ihey Minister.
issued a prepared statement which said in part:

The undersigned are still following 
we

Mr. 
the same goals_they Deputy Speaker: The 

are hon. member 
continuing to

for Gatineau (Mr.
_ 

th-e-:1me political glï.- ideotogiãs that rhey tã"" fo, ìánl dme set forth in
the 19 

Cousineau) point on a of order.

"Cité Libre." We don't repudiate " ãny of our cónvictions. W" ñ"u" only resolved

ult pursue to elsewhere and in other ways the intellectual and social struggle which [Translation]
1ey lias always claimed us. Mr. Cousineau: 
ing

Mr. Speaker, pointed last week I out to the

When justice he was minister he was House taunted with that 
ity. _ . 

some of the hon. member was sinning against Citation 319

..everything 
his former writings and he responded by saying 

ent
I of Beauchesne's fifth edition. I realize now it was no accident.

wrote I stand by". Three yeais later-;nd-thi-s is 
of

onê of ttre He did so deliberately in a well-orchestrated way of mention_

benefits of being in this House for a long time because one can
lnt,

ing the name of our Prime Minister.
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lvl_r. Speaker, I believe he chooses to ignore the practice - of prime M-r. Crouse: quoting I am the Minister's own writingsthis House.
and I am quoting from_ hjs speeches. If the truth hurts, sir,ylT

(t5¡0) better stand . up and defend your own group. Oo nót i.i io
interrupt when I am trying put to the truth tã what the R"ighi[Englísh] Hon. Prime Minister has said to the Canadian people.Mr. De¡uty Speaker: The hon. member has called attention

to the rules An hon. Member: of the You will have House whereby a heart attack.we should refer to hon.
members by their constituencies, mlmbers of cabinet by theìr Mr. Crouse: I won't have a heart attack..I am prime enjoyingdepartments and the prime Minister as the Ministerevery minute of it.and not by their personal names.

prime ln 1976 the Right Hon. Minister said_
Mr. Crouse: Mr. Speaker, this is not the first time the hon. Some hon. Members: Oh, oh!member has taken the opportunity to do this. should,ugt".iI 

to him if he wants ro makè Mr. Crouse: I a speeõh, must be hitting he should hard core pains rise over and dJsä. there.
Listen to them squawk. Nevei before have I hea¡d suchMr.. Blais:.It is a legitimate point of order, and the Speaker gllltilg . growling and out of those who are being led over thehas ruled on it. cliff. Never before when I have made a speech has this
happened. Somewhere I must be hitting the Mr. truih.Crouse¡ When I was quoting, I was quoting what Mr.

Trudeau said in piime l96l . He wai not tñen the Minister nor Mr. Simmons: You are warping it.a member of this House.

Mr. Crouse: ln 1976 the Prime Minister stated:Mr. Deputy Speaker: I invite the hon. member to observe- We haven't been able to make even a modified free market system work inof referring to people who are currently members Canada to prevent the kinds problems l|..:"rto.tn of we are now experiencing.ol the House or members of the cabinet according to the There perhaps are more quotes, custom, Mr. as I Speaker. understand youit, which usually prevailJ _many in thiscould keep a little order and House. keep the rabLle over there äo*n 
Iittle bit. do "I not interrupt, sir, when they are making theirMr. Crouse: I will follow speeches the custom, and I ask them to have the Mr. Speaker, courtèsy not to inìãrruptas

recommended by you.

An hon. Member: Some hon. Don't Members: brag about Hear, hear!it.

M¡. Mr. Simmons: Is Crouse: there The a doctor in the hon. gentleman House?likes to interrupt. He does
not seem to know wh¿t the debate is all about. I cánnot recall Mr. Crouse: primeThere are many quotes more of the him- m,aking much of a contribution. lf fre wiil bear with meMinister I could place on the record, bui surely I have givenwhile I read into the record the writings of the Right Hon.this House enough p-rimeto make all members realize the Prime Minister, maybe he will learn a liiUe Uit aUouith" _anMinister is a leader who is as arrogant as he is intelligent.who.rs brrndry ìeading him over the criff to his own destruction.Since he considers the free market system is no longer ñork_t wrl go on with prime what the Right Hon. Minister said ining, he and his henchmen have already started on their processl96l when he was prime not minister. of industrial peirofina.nationalization with purchase thè of 

We hear such things as: "never mind price. the Mr. Baker (Nepean-Carleton): Canadians willWhen he was Mr. Trudeau. ..let pay , whatever we feel they can handle,,, and the taxpayers
pay." The government Mr. Crouse: has no worry Yes, over the large-scale when lóanshe was Mr. Trudeau.
to automobile companies. If they not repaid, I expect Are this
government Some hon. will take over Members: Chrysler so that Canadians Oh, oh! can
have their own cars. They may not be called Chryslers, they

Mr. Crouse: prime may simply In be called I 961, present Canadians, the with a six under Minister ihe hood, said: á
four The nationalization on the floor, with government the your of the instruments in pocket, you production of willis now being considered less

as an end__than as a means, and one be driving thai might along your with in many tongue yóur cases-be replaced in cheek by wondering
more flexible processes of economic contror a-nd ,"¿irtiii,utøi. The what erroneouí will come next.

hetped to emancipate tte bourgeosie ùut is now hamper-l:b::11,9:1,{lt"perty rng the march toward economic democracy. Some hon. Members: Oh, oh!
In 1975, prime on national television, the Minister stated: Mr. Crouse: The Italian government owns Fiat.We haven't been able to make it work, the free market system_the government

going is to have to rake a rarger rore in running inst¡tuíioÀ. ¡t means there is Mr. Blackburn: They job are doing good a with Fiat.to Þe not less Sorng authority in our lives but perhaps more.

Mr. Crouse: The Minister of Industry, Trade and Com-Mr. Pepin: your own Quote books. merce (Mr. Gray) has us on the road toward owning Chrysler.
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s I say to all Canadians that unless they want give to up all their An hon. Member: What a trip.

I freedoms and be subservient to one_pärty rule iñ Ottawa, wake

) up before it is too late. 
yes, 

That isrrhaf Crouse: f and *Vi"gì" what 
that group a-trip you fellows 

_^Mr. are going on.

I over there. I have "i, them awake If-only you 
now, could wake 

at lff up and ì have råaíize wlat 
their a trifyou"are

attention. They have been taking.
asleep, th;y ;uy;f;. rhe last 16

years. It is time they woke up. I say government, to the through you, Mr. Speaker, and to
govefnment supporters, this 

Some 
is similar 

hon. 
to 

Members: 
the sitúation 

Oh, 
we have

oh! in Canada prime The Right Hon. fvtin¡st".,, poll"i"J
-today. 

Mr. Crouse: 
have 

On 
already. 

a Friday 
changed 

afternoon, 
the composition 

we can all 
and ite 

- have 
¿¡r"ciion 

a little
oi

fun.
Canada. Look at how our traditiòns have been violated, unãer_

mined, 
just 

ridiculed 
prime I 

and obliterated. 
stated the 

We will never 
Minister,s 

be th; 
views 

sam;,
on property owner- prime and only 

ship. 
one man, the 

Having heard 
Minister, 

his views, 
has donl it. 

hon. 
He 

.;ï.;r;; 
is stili

know why the doing it. This constitutional- 
Right 

package, 
Hon. Prime 

which 
Minister 

is taking 
does not ¡ntend-to 

up so
haue the right to much rime of this 

own property 
House and ãf 

included 
thJcountry, 

in his 
is really 

constitution. 
ã"ly tt ã

During di;;i;;; tip of his iceberg- 
at 

In- my prime 

committee progressive 
oprnron, our present 

stage, the 
Minister 

Conr.iu"tiuõ, 
is

moved an cletermined prime 
amendment 

minister 
to the 

Canada 
resolution-iequesting 

has :n",tolj ever had. 
ttãlpiop"rty 

He
-o v----- rights r¡ be ts also rhe most 

included 
unprincipled 

in 
in 

the 
his efforts 

charter 
to achieve 

of rights. 
the enãs

he sees as desirable.

Ploperty rights wereagreed to by the Solicitor General (Mr.
-- Having 
Kaplan) 

read 
who 

much 
gave 

of his writings, 
a solemn 

it is _ obvious he 
-(-Mi. committee, 

has
in borrowed 

the "orn*itrn"ntiälhä and 
absence 

copied 
of 

many 
the 

of 
Minister 

tris l¿eas 
of Justice 

frorn fufu"f,¡uu"iii
óirétien). How- Marx, 

ever, 
Richelieu 

this 
and Lenin.

commitment did not meet with the-approval of the
Prime Minister or the other socialist, i" ïf," H"irre who travel Some hon. Members: Oh, oh!

under the NDp banner. As a resulr made behind

the governm.ent "aii;;;;i; broke p;;;ì;; it; Mr. protect Crouse: Hon. this members 

lr--r._.:"":, 
over there are laughing. I hope

rmportant right thar millions of Canädians some of these f."f men lna on the nrrìj other side can ."aa. tiüey õu"..ul¿

believe should be included in tf,, ðonri¡t"tioii they would eu".y p".ron note that what I have said was from their

who, 

á""æ¿ 
understands common law has d"k;';;;;is own leader and home I have 

as his cited the books he ,uiã f,à foun¿ mori

through interesting 
sorernment you,--sir, and desirable.why not

::::l"j^"t _1^! ll" property..rights in the Constitution? Thousands 
::._Ti.n of It is obvious he has borrowed much 

rncluding 
of his beliefs from 

my ancesrors, 
the

came to ttris count.y for
lT:iC"lütr, men I have mentioned. He 
one 

embodies 
rntng, namelv. "frlã,

a doctrinaire 
the 

elitism
right to own land and to O" which seeks to bring the people 

because 
to 

they 
a certain 

could'no 
ievel of 

lonier 
under_

d; ,; i; ;trei ä*; country, or-"' standing or acceptance which 
because 

he thinks 
their 

is 
land 

ùi. 
had 

H. i, 
been 

u ,.urãì,
taken f.orn tÀårn. perhaps even a fanatic and terribly O"ng".ãrr, j"st 

proposed 
;;;;

includes a series of rights, many fanatic of is dangerous.
,,,_lf wnrcn ratr under orovincial jurisdiction. "*f-1":, Man/of it ii!f,i, (1520)a 
included in Mr. Diefenbuk;.t " Biti;i'üñ;;r"; atso inctuded
in the Prime Minister's. Uut This is on. unfortunate 

i-poriåTi for iiet, Canada i, missing;
at this time for he has a

that is,-the right to own property, belief, 
property a-single-minded conviction 

which 
that 

cannot 
he 

'by'lawiut' be
uoJ onty h" i, ;iglr_

you excepr fl*, it, the. 
rn'.unJ only ones 

iolo*ing who primecan a fair
now stop .": the 

l1l:1j.". *,1 
neanng. tulnlsrer ln hls madness party are in the. Liberal and that party

What are 
is now, 

the 
unfo.rtunately, 

imnlications 
compo.sed 

of this 
p.opt. 

act upon 
ího only 

the 
obey

average .on 

Canadian? 
orders, 

Ir 
even 

does 
if those 

not 
orders 

mean 
will ultimaæly 

that our håmãl'burin"rr", 
ä.rtroy this nation.

o,
necessarity y,,jt be raken The government ¡, ao", placing ,n."n in 

fllt 
this resolution before this . House

go ";;y-r;å,n;;,î,l, wrthout protection yrr under the rnststs new Constitution. ln incorporating 
:i-? 

in it a referendum proposal which

r er, r say you, to sir. with all the sincerity would give at my command the central government unilateral pãwèr to change

ownerstrip is trr" funãumrriàiUär¡, our Constitution for freedom without 
,tf11¡rgnertv 

any reference to ttre etecteO repr?_

rn any oemocracy, and that is the point. sentatives or elected governments of any province.

The loss of guaranteed p.op".iy rights . strikes fear in the is the proposal, and-on that premise 

hea¡ts 
this government,

of many Canadians.'Feàr, íit""f,ÃìnJìoue ^This. is a u".y after provincial our governments 

po^sitive 

ttreir ri-ght 

moving 
t" 

force. 
.denying. 

It *", r""i 
;;i;;

tlr"i ;;;;ã';""y seamen ro consultation, 'tñey has the unmitigated gall to ask 

refuse 

Great 

to sail 
Britain 

with 
to

Cotumbus. Ir *;; feared the vote on Canadian basic rights and freedoms. 

sea 

I 
because presume 

say this 

I 
is 

";ì-ñ; 
an

they were good seamen. It was not that insult to every provincial government 

they 
and 

feared. 
tã every Canadian.

rhe ships; ihãy ï"iä-'rrr"ll, they were It is a surrender of Canadian^sovereignty 

seaworthy, "rú,ugt 
¡V tt" pirr*t

but thev feared_sãtting sail witñ-'a*captain who government which seeks to.justify its aciions 

refused 
on tt, giounJ,

to teil them where they *¿-r, tength ãã¡ig,'ihä of the that we could never reuch ag.é"ment 

voyage, 
on tfråre 

its cost 

iniportani

or their ultimate destinãtionl questions in Canada. To strengthen their arguÀent, we are
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told by many speakers that Canadian federalism is a 54_year right, free to oppose what I believe wrong and free 

record 

to 

offailure. 
choose

I do not accept that allegation. those who govern shall my_country. This h"eritage of freedom i
Prior to the 

'
advent pledge 

of this present to uphold for 
Liberal myself 

government and aú mankind. 
in

1968, Canada and Canadians w_ere not Ooin! ãl thar b;dlt: Some hon. Members: Oh, oh!

We have not been debating the Constitution fãr years. S¿ The

record will show that since Mr. 
1927 Crouse: 

this matter It seems 
has come my just to 

up in
do that is being

ligJrt 

federal-provincial discussions questioned 
on 4g here diff*;;ì this afrernoon. 

ìates, lfis-t¡e 
*rrrcîr lì rhin edge of the wedãE

something like one day per year. when you This cannot 
should make.a speech 

indicate freely ø expreislng y"ui oiín

everyone concerned that there views, 
is somethìng opposing that whictr 

difficult you 
within belieíe 

the
wrong wiihout the

problem and, therefore, it is herd's 
not something uncont¡olled yapping, 

io be solved tiying to prevent 
by

mã frorn putting

some fancy words or by one man's forth desire those to views in which 
impose his views I strongly telieve. That is t'he uerl

on the whole country, essence of speech. Already oui rights are being .io¿"¿'.
-my 

Those 
The 

words I 
Canadian 

stated are 
federal 

rhe final 
system 

worãs 
run 

in the 
by reasonable 

Bill õf nlg¡i,
govern_

as established 
ments produced_agreements has 

by the Right Hon. John Diefenbaker. 
on many topics, 

t ,;; 
namely 

l;
medi_

'payments 
pension closing 

care, plan, that 
the 

they are 
Canada 

attrue today as they 
equalization 

were wlen írey
and

-of 
were parliament 

hospital 
first passed 

insurance, 
by the 

to name but 
Canaãa.

a few. nllìiiirrr" agreemenrs
-consensus

were reached through process a of negotiation and paproski Hon. Steven E. (Edmonton North): Mr. Speaker, 

our now tnls 

I
wtll no longer happen and, in future, changes will congratulate the hon. member for South 

be 

Shore (Mr. 

made unilaterally 
Crouse)

by one government in Ottawa. on ¿ wonderful speech. We on this side appreciate what he haí

By tearing up our federal_traditions, we risk tearing apart to say. I also want to comment on speeches made in this House

our entire country. I say to this government, through yãu, s¡., by the hon. member for Surey-White Rock (Mr. Friesen) 

that 

and

charters of rights, amendin! for-uU" änJ referenda are the hon. member for Waterloo (Mr. Mclean).

not symbols but are the practicallooh by which our nation will
be governed 

congratulate 
in the 

all my colleagues 
futurè. All laws 

on both sides 
órp".iuilv 

of the House
fundamental _I 

constitutional "n¿ who 
laws 

sat on the 
are not worth 

constitutional 
the paper 

committee. They 
tf,.Vär. 

did an 
written 

admi_
on

unJess they 
job 

represent 
rable 

a consensus 
and are to be commended. In particular, 

at bf discussion 
I congratu_

and

debate. ".riuù You 
provencher 

cannot 
l1r-" 

force this 
colleague 

U¡ll ¿own 
for 

ifie tf,íoåt, 
(Mr. -y of Canadi_

Epp) who led the

ans unilatera.lly without creating official opposition 
anarchy in the 

and iebellion. Constitution commiítee. 
We

He did a

are close to that now witl¡ 
job.

eight tremendous prirni.rr, þrovinci"i as of this

raising as loudly aJ thóy can theil ob.iections 
3o¡1ing, 

to this--- --'- The people of Canada are facing the most serious 

legislation, 

constitu_

this resolution, - 
ttris próposat. tional crisis since confederation. As the Right Hon. Leader of

the Official Opposition (Mr. 
Some hon. 

Clark) has oftin 
Members: 

stated, 
Oh, 

the crisis

oh! has come about as a result years of of negligence and indiffer_

,ence on the part ofthe Liberal party.
Speaker: Order. The hon. member for South

^.Mr..Deputy- 
Shore has the floor. The P¡ime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) has adopted an intransi_

g€nt attitude on the question of constitutional change. 

, 
All of

Mr. Ouellefi He is abusing it. provinces the have been made to feel they are simply fifth

wheels 
Mr. Crouse: 

on Ottawa's 
I never 

chariot. The provincós 
knew the truth 

are realistic 
could hurt 

in
so much. I do

demanding consultation 
provision 

in order 
in 

to determine 
this 

the 
constiiutionar 

shape 
propãJ

and

l. :î|l".T"jll"T ily 
wnrcn rs more 

style 
objectionable 

ofa new Canada.
than permanent the enshrinement

'Conrtitution. 
of a referendum to change Canada's Canada's future This is must not be decided by the provinces and the

just any referendum. It is power a ø-U" federal to government the federalli"r" in council together. Let me say this, the

government to break a so-called deadlock, a deadlock future that of Canada will not and cannot be decided by one man,

would and totally determined fy ii," f"O.rul Pierre Trudeau-
-be.solely eo""in_

ment. It is a referendum which could bó ur.¿ to bypãss the
people's 

Some 
elected 

hon. Members: 
representatives 

Order.
and the proUncial t"giitatu."s.

It is a referendum which could U" ui"J bf a majority Mr. Paproski: to suit his own private view of confedera_
. 

override. the rights of minorities, 
-to 

the päopt" very *f,i"t'tt" tion. Canada's BNA Act was put together in lg67 by the

proposal purports to protect. provinces sitting around a table.

' For reasons I have mentioned, I intend to vote against this Mr. Blais: It was put together by Sir John A. Macdonald, 

resolution. 

if
I believe if it ìs passãd Uy vote that it you -u¡*ity want to know.

" of the yl,]..f"^:1",-b:gilnTq änd or oü.i"-t-iä'å. *" pr"r"nfly Mr. Paproski: 
t-ov"e 

If it must be 
it.^I 

rewritten 
hope 

at 
I wiil 

this late date; 
always 

let it
be abte to say t am á

:i:if:: uanadran, 
be done in 

a liee 
the same way as 

Canadian, 
the original 

free 
act was 

to speak 
framed.

without feai, free tã

worship God in my own way, free t. ,tuná lo, what I think Mr. Knowles¡ The minister and I know, we were there.
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te Mr. Paproski: I know.Stanley Knowles was there. All you
I have 

IEnslßh]
to do is look at the picturer;"d y;;;;'råim.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

ÙIr. Deputy Speaker: Order. The hon. member should be Mr. Paproski: Mv colleague, 
referred to 

the 
as the 

hon. 
hon. 

member 
member 

for 
r", 

Laurier
wl";ip.g ñi.ir, c.n,.". (Mr. 

o
Berger) read somethin-g 

Þ

ð;;;å;iiii,. yo.LN.* 
Times. of. "il; 

e

February 8. I 
Mr. 

ãppreciaãá-;h"1;". 
Blais: Well, Steve, at least 

member,s
you are funny. remarks, but 

n

why did he not rèad the a.ticie ilr' Le Devoir of

(1530)o 
February 

e

9? I do not wish to sorne of the

û

beautifut adjectives p";r"r;*;';;;;;;';-'o;iinh  Monsie¡r 
Mr. P-aproski: I do 

respect 

not inte.nd 
to our

to be funny. I think Prime this Minister, is a bur ler rn. 
v.ery serious v

flîffigs'
and.pertinent 

¡uri*ãä 
topic, and r Jã *"rider it to be All told, 

I.

Mr. Trudeau's 

lunny. 
nubJic.personality 

The minister 
embraces, 

savs "Jt 
in-uurylng 

I'am 
degrees, 

gyl"g ,"-ï. tyrannicat 
a

ääusing. brat, It constitutiòn"l is
s

¿Lrpot..'.-'";;;;J"ilöJå,or 

Friday afternoon; 
of 

I thinft 
human

*e can marionettes, in¡.ci" demon litiù of paradox_
uit -fr" of humour,-räld 

I but this is a serious matter and i ,irl, take my I do not even 
remarks 

know some ofthese 
as a serious 

words.
speech. . . . intimidato¡. master 

personally 
of contempt, 

I 
poisoner 

-expert 
feel 

of 
that 

Canada,s political

the Constitution climate, should a narcissist be patriated searching for a cosmic ,il.r.i" *ütf, 

urchanged, 
iå rãflect his ego.

for an.amending io.rnujuää Constitution,c'est 
.e-xçpr that MOI; amend_ democracy, c,est MOI; reason, 

menrs 
c,est 

should 
MOI; common

be made sense, in c'est 
C-anadä MOl.by-'iÀr*îr"t with the

provinces. I say with some confiden"" ,t", ti;;;vinces would Mr. 
all 

Simmons: 
be ready 

Who 
to 

wrote 
settle 

that?
for less power if they couid be assured of

cgnsjderarion by and consultati""í¡i¡ t¡-. Ml. Paproski: 
1311 

federal gov_ This is a^gr-eat article poisson 

ernment. 
by Jacques 

Let 
- 

me sav rh¿t 
in

one more ti.".- Le l"iãy Devoìr with some on February I noticeì- 

co^nfidence 
,íui*ir,"r¿o 

thar the 
has .9] also

*""1ä irovinces ¿i"¡. prime .ååi endorsed a seute the j, 
for Minisrer 

Iess 

;h"lï; 
power if 

ioins 
thev 

here 

coutd 
in

þs.¿ss¡r"d oi.-;-;;;rideration Canada. *"' With ""¡ friends by like that, *f," 
and consultatlon 

är"äi"rl
with the federaigov;;;;. "."¿", 

Today there is an emerging_conflict between east and west.

Canada is a tand of diverslty."orr"¿;;riirr;i; 
you Mr. Rossi: 

àust 
know 

rherefore

they will never agree to that. contain enough flexibility in_it, t.rm, io ;;äll;';, to come to
compromises that will 

paproski: 
ler us flourish 

Mr. you 
¡" .u, åìurlity.

would be surprised. My father broueht his poland family here from 

The- 

and 

requirements 
the

on what a workable te2.e,.u-l9n 
constitution 

.,H"

^ for a
d" k;;;;;,ihät 

federat 

rn"un, 4riTeek!1v 
srare must 

^ytirl 
do for its peÇt";;;ä;iriff. came to Canada". Mv father. 

Firsr of did 
au, not .orn. on" 

any consritution, 
to*n, ¡urt-iJ h.

and particuìarþ did not just i"ã."¿ãi" come 
rike ro oïe provinc". 

ours, is the H. 
general directing, plan.for " trre cámmon ìü.ïi,, "uÃ"äðä"nu¿u.

people. Ir is
the supervisor of the Iife Mr. of the Simmons: sdy. Hear, î,ü hear! ,r," people Come on 

who
over, Steve.

share in a federal svsrem take differint;;.;, of life and
opportunity. Those víews Mr. Paproski: 

are ingraineJ He came^to 
ln tf,"_ Canada 

by history,
as seen through the

experience, 
-the 

occupation eyes of 
an¿ 

our Fathers 
¡nher"¡teã 

of Confederali""- 
Our greatest

*ffi despite those

mistake in a feàeral strained 
system "ì,it"¿*. economic ¡ to times, ¡" srill off...Jli".ãoïl 

U..uur" *" äpportunity and

cannot live in close 
prosperity.""f,iipy unity lite 1""i";-f;iii."ir *. were like

that, we would " not be struggtin; ;; fir;;;ä;i In this debate rederat on the system. Constitution what we are really doing

strug€le is acknowledging 
arises largely the 

out 
un_comforting 

of excessive cenrrali_
,""ì¡ty ,t tr,e 

-^_11-.,11.-1nis 

vision 

zatron 

and

ol power in Ottawa. hopes of rne men like 
mãlruncii"nlig my farher "i 

.r and-of 
thc pariy t;";;;", before 

system 

him

in canada is may 
one never of more prevail rh";;ñ";i',thi, in Canada.

centralization. "*".rriu" The Liberal government has presented a resorution which

The policies of party contains 
the Liberal a Canadian charter 

have produced of .igt,ir-ãnã 
an acute

fËedoms which

polarization of makes 
votes 

no 
in 

reference 
this 

to the 
countiy. 

affirm"t¡* 
if,"r!'*1, if,it'lJth" 

originally_ Canadian

and this is stilr 
ir f"""4"q.. 

unresotved_a 
upon principl", 

;;;ÉilË;å"i tir"ï'i"tnowredge 
,n. Franco_ :.ij,,:" the

phone 
supremacy 

and Anglophone 
of God,' as 

communities.
it is_ staied in the Canadian Bill of

Rights of 1960. brought p-ri"rj*'Conservativein Uy 
ITranslation]

ttre 
government of that dav. The opportunity-and 

A conflict due 
whichfrosperity 

to a I is sought by all those 
pri 

toming ìô Cana¿iarr strãi"r, 

m e 
in 

M i 

addition

nis t;; ( 
j ù"..' iïå:":j :'åi to å",, cherished f,îiï freedomn i li,? ii ;: i; is ãlso 

journalist 
b;i"g ;;ã;r"rined 

poisson Jacques 
by this

wtrô government.
wiote-in'*t'hJ n.*rpup". z"

Devoir dated February 9t The amendment Dres€ntert 

Trudeau 

by my 
is, 

colleague, 
at one 

the 
and the. 

-ifr,fî"ä"",ry) hon.

same time -Mr. and to various degrees, mem the ber 
brât, 

spoilt for 
rhe 

Wel 
constirurional 

I i n eron -Ou.fferin_'S 

despor. 
i mJo" 

. . th" p"ir;;;;rfäJäliÏååìi"irical 
rei te_

ctimare. rated a right whicl r,ao u.en giu;;;'ð;;"ãians by the
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aforementioned bill of rights, and that was'..the right of the In keeping with this premise, the cabinet of the Leader ofindividual.to enjoyment õf property and the right-not to be the Opposition has reflected this diversity of backgrounds_deprived thereof except by due procåss of law". fhis right now and I must mention in this context the Hnatys*hyns, theis being threatened. Mazankowskis and the Paproskis, great that tris¡ teaml No
The vision of a country whjch other offered cabinet opportunity in all of pursue Canada's I I 2 to or I I 3 years of history has

goals. and aspirations in flreedom had has forunäny such a wide y.u., representation attracted of talent ãnd expertise."This
peoples from different lands to our cabinet was country. moving Canada p.opi., toward the enhancement i, of the multicul_
and it is very distinctive program characteristic tural proposing by of an upgrading our different of the _this status of this
peoples within canada program that distinguishes within the structure us from our of the southern Department of the Secre_
neighbour and other anglophone tary of cõuntries State.in the world.

It is this keeping embracing In with of this commitment, the diversities the Leader of English_speaking of the Official_ 
Canada and Opposition rhe disrinctiveness last year established of French_sfeiting a new program within bun"Jã his
that truly reflects office the and appointed Canadian Michel Lamoureux identity. tt i, ás hìs special it" multicultural assist_
character of our ant for country, profound multiculturalism; he not only in history speaks French and rich but alsoin
traditions, which Italian, must Spanish and be fosiered other languages, a-nd protected"if and before ;t";; I am finished;"i;
to respect polish. individual ¡t will include and collective Ukrainian and freeãoms. Most Canadians, how_

ever, really unaware of a multiculturalism policy say that inI telephoned the Minister -are of _I-must State for- Canada, and those who are aware of such Multiculturalism a policy per""iue (Mr. liFleming) this afternoon_or my office only in the context of allowing immigrants did-to fo máintain say I would theirbe speaki-ng. I hoped the minister would customs and folk traditions.be in the House. I know trb ls Uuiy, but as a for-e, minister of
multiculturalism In one united and independent I wanted Canada, him Canadians to hear some shouldof ttre thinls-i

enjoy effective have to equality say this in political afternoon. and socioeconomic rights,
irrespective of their ethnic origin, religion or mother tdd;.Mr. Blais: Your heart is in the right place. All ethnocultural communities, from the Anglo-Celtic änJ
French to the smallest ones, contribute to the Cinadian cultur_Mr. Paproski: The Liberal government has done nothing to al mosaic, and their cultural activities should given be moralpromote a sincere and significant contribution to the deveíop- and.material support by the state in proportion to-the groups;ment of multiculturalism in Canada. The so_called permanent willingness to survive.policy on multiculturalism and its present minister are a Section 27 in the Charter of Rights and shame. Freedoms Just what in is thisCanada withoui the recognition of its constitutional resolution refers to diverse. multicultural cultural heritage. origins Theor without the official ãcknowledge_
section reads as follows:ment that over one-third ofour population is neither of Freñch
27., This charter shall-be interpreted nor English in a manner consistent origin? with preservationthe 
and enhancement of the multicultural heritage of Canadians.Multiculturalism goes. beyond the entertainment novelty of These three lines are an insult to the non-English song and dance. andIt is a history, a language and a way of life non-French citizens of our country. This section îs one contributing ofto the Canadian sôcial eniiroñment. tt is óertainiy interpretation, not one of recognition that over one_third not something ofto be drummed out at election time or when the Canada's population is neither of English government nor of Frenchneeds to improve its public relations image. descent.

The present minister in the Liberal government is a perfect I do hope that the Prime Minister of Canada and theexample of what just I have said. it"t i, why I ìaid I Minister of State for Multiculturalism will seriously reconsidertelephoned his office. I wanted him to be aware of what I am section 2'1 of the resolution and will enshrine in the Canadiansaying to him today. One wonders about priorities. his Is he Constitution the recognition that is due to the members ofreally promoting the multicultural nature of thìs country or is Canada's ethnocultural communities.he concentrating on selling the Liberal gou"rn*"nt?
Hon. members opposite may think this is not a serious

(1s40). matter, privy and I hope the President of the Council (Mr.
Pinard) is not la-ughing at what An hon. I have had to Member: sáy today. The I ìraveformer,
a lot ofrespect for francophones across this country as well as

Mr. Paproski: He is for anglophones, the minister of propaganda, and I would like to see the Goeb- the same respect
parry.bels of the Liberal accorded to one third of our people who are neither Rngto_

phone_ nor Francophone. I hopè wè The Progressive party will keep this in mind Conservative ãndof Canada recognizes- consider it very seriously.the multicultural reality of the Canaãian society and iJcom_
mitted to developing premise. this We shoulä not simply Hon. Alvin Hamilton (euäppelle-Moose Mountain): Mr.accept or tolerate Canada's multicultural nature. We musi Speaker, I realize that at this time of the day my remarks willcelebrate it as a formidable guarantee of our uniqueness as a have to be split into two parts, so I will take ihe ôpportunity innation and our continued diveisity and freedom people.as â my opening remarks to comment in general a *ay on somè of
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the highlights of this debate which has taken place so far. Iknow they put can more trust in a party which allows indepen_

have. deliberarely, as I did in the second rà¿ine ¿"b"i.,dence of mind on fundamental priicipies than they .un *h.n

watched each of the speakers, listened carefully to ñtrat ttreythere is solid voting.

t have said and tried to put it into perspective. Amgng the 150 Liberals who sit opposite, I am sure there

rhe.highti^ghr this of debare, which is equivalent tomust be 
.,] l,!¡"Í 

some who are concerned thai ihey are destroying, by

rne thlrd.reading of an ordinary bill, took place outside thetheir stand in this House, the sincere posiiion of Mr.-CËudå

rtouse when the vorrng yorkton_Melville
hon. member for Ryan, the leader of the Liberal party in 

(Mr. 

Also tfrey 

Nystrom) 
etu'1e¡bse c. are

wh;, hai,út 
'want 

ù.""ïärî¿iTe spikesman of hisdestroying-and perhaps they 1s 

party 

oi itråfosition 

on constitutionar matters and having leà ttre debate on he¿d of the government of the Honourable euebec, René

behalf of his party in committee with distinàiion, moderation Lévesque. These men are Canaài¿ns. The latter hon"stty cãn_

and sincerity on national television which covered that co -m fessed that he does not like the Anglos, particularly if tfrËy live

mittee, went before the television cameras this week, alongin the city of Montreal or in Loñdon, England,'Uut tút 
with 

¡e

three other members of his party, and tãiJ tf," p"ãpl" o?does not have anything against the rest of usl

Canad,a that he and the others côuld"not uoi" io. this resolu_

tion. It was a difficult thing An hon. 
for those 

Member: 
four 

Who says?;;; ;" do. I respect

that type of ç^ourage, not only because ¡t *ã. ã"rnonrtrated by Mr. Hamilton (Qu'Appelle-Moose 

ofl a party 
Mountain): In 

whicú 
196l 

is different 
he

from my own bur
I l.rb.T stood up in Ottawa 
oecause 

as a member 

rt represents 
of the Lesage government,

to me something that is very important. when he accepted the presidency of the Canaà'ian Council 

This demonstrates 

of

that in every party there must always be Resource Ministers, and stated that the only way 

someone 

the federal

who, on a tremendously imporiant issue like t¡¡s, wifi system would be saved was by co-operation.

put the.principles of his countiy fiist before toyaíty. tfarty 
include in these remarks the hon. *".¡o An hon. ioi Member: 

Éìrnontón He was a É"rt Liberal then.

who, after g,r"ü Jeal of ,trug!È
lS J-",.U"l.ll.ou...our1t 
and strarn ^ lVfr. 

within 
Hamilton (Qu'Appeile-Moose yes, 

himself and after 
Mountain): 

taliing it 
he was

over with-the
-caucus, announced 

a Liberal then.
that he will vote for theiesolution, and he

gave his reasons publicly. To my knowledge, not-one Conserva_ An hon. Member: Today 

trve 

he is a separatist.

member denied him that right. Now we see four members

saying publicly soriething *h¿h-;;, said by the Mr. 
i^ilt ryDP 

Hamilton (Qu'Appelle-Moose Mountain): He believed

reaoer of our-p_aÍy 
. 

on October 2. I will quote the hon. member that there good in Canada, if we workeí together 

tor Yorkton-Melville 

and
_was 

from the press releäse of his statement, a co-operated.

very simple statement, which reãds as follows:

Since I feel so stronslv rhât this ignores federalísm_ignores An hon. Member: the What 
.resolution 

is he today?

Canadian way-and wìlí further di"id" rh" r,""ä-i"r-r"¿ my leadcr,

Mr. Broadbenr,_and ";;;;;,'i my caucus that I will wnen it comcs Mr. Hamilton (Qu'Appelle-Moose 

to a vote in the "pp";;iil;;;iíãn 
Mountain): 

House of 

If 
Commons.

one asks
, 
nrm toctay why party_he left the Liberal 

An hon. Member: Surprise, surprise. An hon. Member: It was because he was a separatist.

Mr. HamÍlton (euäppelle-Moose Mountain): I have heard

members of the House ãitack M¡..Hamilton 
the party 

(Qu'Appelle-Moose 
for 

_he 
beiíg divided, and

Mountain): will say

I heard a Conservative 
pubìicly 

member,-who and honestly, 
Air"gi..ä'very as he has 

strongly
done many times, that when

with NDp, come to their he 
defence became a minister in 

The the Lesage goveinment 

-the 
hon.t;;t..d"y. 

he had no

member for Yorkton-Melville trouble-getting 
went on to say 

co-operation 
in his statement:

from the government of the day

basic opposition rests on the 
from 

wrongness 
1960 

of 
to 1963, 

the process.
but that he was faãed 

-my 

with  a new type of

co-operative federalism 

(15s0)

in 1963.

o During the Diefenbaker period more agreements 
. 

were

This is the heart and soul of this entire debate. One cannot signed by the federal government with prävincial the gou.rn_

build a foundation or a house, let alone .ãnìtitut¡on of a ments than at any other time in the history of confedäation.

nation, unless-there " is purity of thought purpor.. an¡ One can These agreements dealt with matters mostíy unOer provinàiai

Þurrcr what onry looks rike a foundation or a n-ousä, jurisdiction, uut is it not but in the interests of deveioping a stronger

a house unless it receives the time, un¿ attention it Canada agreements were made with the p.äulnces to carry

deserves. "u.. these things forward.

I would think Canadians are now somewhat 
_ 

more proud of We have heard in this debate that we would never have had

than they.were two or three weeks ago. They have a hospitaliz-ation plan 

3:1tÍT""t 
or. a medicare plan under this type oi

neard a member of party this declare his sinceie convictions resolution. But in a constitution, in respect of which on"iirink,

which were different from those of tfre resi ãi us; he is one of working together, with sovereign rights held provinces by in

among a hundred. Also they have heard four members of the certain fields and others held by the federal goíernment, but

NDP stand up and declarã their sincere convìctions. They both agreeing in advance that they will never õreak apart, one
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Criminal Code

get could always agreement if there was willingness a to CRIMINAL CODE
co-operate.

MEASURE TO AMEND-INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATTONSI was personally able to make agreements with Premier
(Nepean-Carleton) Hon. Walter Baker that Duplessis. Surely moved Billhe was a nationalist. My colleague at that

C-238, to amend the Criminal Code (invasion privacy), the minister of betime, of labour, Mike Starr, made agreements
with Duplessis second time and referred to the Standing Committeeconcerning education, read the roads, forestry and
power. If we could Legal Affairs.make agreements on Justice and with strong nationalists

province in the of who yielding were to no one in theirQuebec 
awareness govern- (ló00)of their distinct culture, then why can other . 
ments not do it?

He said: Mr. Speaker, at the outset I must confess to theUnfortunately in 1963 we inherited prime a minister who
House I am not the original draftsman piece that of this ofthought co-operative federalism meant provinces calling the in,
legislation. Nor is it the first time it has been before the Housesitting them down ten across desk, the tístening to the civil
of Commons. This bill was first introduced in an earlier sessionservants behind them, and provinces telling those what they
of Parliament and spoken to on March 1978, Mr. Eldon3, by were to do. Unfortunately, prime for this late minister, he was
Woolliams, who everyone knows who has been here for aQ.C., up against six the premiers. or seven of toughest provincial It
while, sat this House from 1957 until 1980, in latterly for thewas like murderer's row across from him. There was Stanfield,
constituency of Calgary North.Smallwood, Lesage, Robarts, Duff Roblin, Manning and Ben-

nett. Who would want to take on those fellows There members ten and try to are many of the House who did not know
them what were going tell they to do? Everyone knows that Mr. Woolliams. On the other, there who did are many know

Premier Lesage ran prime minister Pearson him. who knew what off field I think all of us him, regardless of side ofthe of
battle in no time. Pearson had to sacrifice his own ministry to the House we might sit on, felt him to be a truly estimable

peace bring between government provinces.the federal and Member of Parliament, who, by his background and learning,the 
justice brought a very finely tuned sense of and equity to theIn the last number years of the Canadian way doingof 

work in Commons. If the House of one reviews his backgroundthings by consensus has been steadily destroyed. Today we are
practising it is interesting to note that he was a lawyer, anddebating a way of life in Canada. put It has been best by the

great province still is, of distinction in the of Alberta. But nothon. member for Rosedale (Mr. Crombie) when he said itthat 
many of us know that he was a teacher before he became awas really a question of consensus or confrontation. The same
lawyer. He distinguished himself a aas trial lawyer and as comment was made by the hon. (Mr.member for Provencher 
parliamentarian. He maintained his interest in the law. He wasEpp) and other people. The Canadian way and the only way a

justice party's our critic with regard to and legal affairs. Hefederal system will work when is everyone is treated as an
appeared in that role on many occasions with respect toequal, regardless government of which level of is concerned,
amendments to the criminal law and other things. He was auntil it comes time pay, to and then there is a little bit of
special delegate and lecturer for Canada to the United NationsThis argument. issue of consensus versus confrontation as a
seminar on human and civil rights held in Mexico City inwas used successfully governments technique by politicalof all 

justice 1961. He was a delegate for the Canadian Congress onstripes for over 100 years, but wíthin last years the ten they
Peace through Law in Belgrade, Yugoslavia in 1971. Hehave experienced failure.

political partisan, carried himself in the House as an avid to be
May I call it four o'clock? justice, partisan sure, but also as an avid of equity and and

reviewer of the law to ensure that the law evolved. He did so toMr. Deputy Speaker: It being four o'clock, the House will
ensure that the individual was not forgotten. was because ofIt proceed now to the private consideration of members' business
his concern at that time that he brought forward this bill. Itas listed on today's Order Paper, public namely, bills. notices of

private was a bill with respect to certain amendments to theprivate motions and bills.
privacy.Criminal Code respecting the invasion of 

As the House will remember, we have had some spirited
question debate in this House on the of wiretapping and on the

justice question of the necessity for the administration of to
keep up with technological change while not so interest-others PRIVATE MEMBERS' PUBLIC BILLS

preservation ed in the oforder in society were doing so. He was

very concerned, while these procedures were being carried out,
IEnglish]

that we become watchdogs of rights of termsthe individuals in 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: precedingIs it agreed that all motions justice. of the ad.lninistration of Mr. Woolliams' finely tuned

No. 38 shall stand, by unanimous consent?
sense ofjustice caused him concern about some changes in the
criminal law which were made in favour of the individualSome hon. Members: Agreed.
during Parliament of 1972-74 but which werethe minority 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Agreed and so ordered. changed in the Parliament that met later in 1974.
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